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ARTS + SCIENCES :

A music-education center

and a medical-technology

company build for a brighter,

more people-oriented future
PAGE 31

ARCHITECTS'DOZEN

Thirteen of Minnesota's

leading architectural voices

reflect on Minnesota buildings

that have inspired them.

PAGE 45

REMEMBERING RALPH RAPSON

Thomas Fisher celebrates

the life, work, and influence

of the longtime dean

of Minnesota architects.

PAGE 28
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One sidingstands out
*hen it comes to a??reciatinga home's val u.
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Dakota Gounty Lumber
28 8th St.
Farmington, MN
651 -460-6646
www. dakotacou ntyl um ber.co m

Fullerton-The Builder's Ghoice
Ellsworth, Wl - 715-273-5032
Osceola, W I -7 1 5-294-2OOO
Watertown, MN -952-955-2237
Glencoe, MN-320-864-51 03

Fullerton-The Remodeler's Ghoice
Minneapolis (Uptown), MN
612-767-7000

Gladstone's Window & Door Store
2475 Hwy 61
Maplewood, MN
651-774-8455
www. gladstoneswi ndow.com

Glenbrook Lumber & Supply
5215 Gershwin Ave. N
Oakdale, MN
651-770-9071
www.glenbrooklumber.com

Hamel Lumber & Supply Go.
18710 Hwy 55
Plymouth, MN
763-478-6601
www.hamelbu ildingcenter.com
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Hiawatha Lumber Go
3233 E 40th St.
Minneapolis, MN
612-729-2358

Lamperts
Apple Valley, MN
Lake Elmo, MN
Lampert Exteriors
North Branch, MN
Northfield, MN
Rockford, MN
St. Croix Falls, Wl
651-695-3600
www.lampertyards.com

Marvin Design Gallery
by Shaw/Stewart
645 Johnson St. NE
Minneapolis, MN
612-33'.t-3128

McGarrons Building Genter
23840 Lake Blvd.
Forest Lake, MN
651-464-5427

Rum River Lumber Go.
l0I4l Woodcrest Dr.
Coon Rapids, MN
763-862-7300
www. rumriverlumber.com
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The New Marvin Ultimate Replacement Casement Window

Our new casement was built {rom research with architects. You wanted design {lexibility: we

answered with a casement that's available in sizes up to 40"x 92', meets egress at small sizes and

can replicate a double hung. We gave it sturdy hardware and a new wash mode {or cleaning from

inside. Call or visit your Marvin retailer ior details.

Arrow Building Centers
6sr -439-3138
www.abc-clc.com

Automated Building Gomponents-
Millwork Division
Chanhassen, MN
952-937-9060
www.abcmillwork.com

GH Carpenter Lumber Co.
21575 Highview Ave.
Lakeville, MN
952-469-3320

Ghaska Building Center
35O E Hwy 212
Chaska, MN
952-448-6776
www.chaskabuildingcenter.com

Gountry Lumber, lnc.
12575 Oakview Ave.
Becker, MN
763-262-4444
www.countrylumber.us

Gustom Millwork
2298 2nd St. N
Saint Paul, MN
651-770-2356
www.custommillworkinc.com

Built around you;

Scherer Brothers Lumber Co.
Albertville, MN
Arden Hills, MN
Minneapolis, MN
6r 2-379-9633
Hopkins, MN
Shakopee, MN
952-938-2741
www.schererbros.com

South Side Lumber Co.
21901 lndustrial Blvd.
Rogers, MN
763-428-4112

Spring Lake Park Lumber
8329 CentralAve. NE
Minneapolis, MN
763-784-3062
www.slplumber.com

Stock Building Supply
Cedar, MN
Eagan, MN
Montrose, MN
763-4r 3-2000
www.stockbuildingsupply.com
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A.R.CHITECTUR.E

Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.aia-mn.org

Architecture ltAinnesota, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of
Architects I\4innesota, is published to inform
the public about architecture designed by

AIA A/innesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membershlp.

ON THE COVER

MacPhail Center for Music, Minneapolis

"l really like the graphic nature of the

building," says photographer Andrea Rugg.

"lts modern, unronventional lines, the graphic

type on the canopy, and the contrast of silver-

and copper-colored metals brought many

possibilities for interesting compositions.

I hardly noticed the cold that early spring

morninq. I was enjoying myself."

Featr-rres
28 Remembering Ralph Rapson

By Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA

The longtime dean of I\4innesota architects passed away in l\4arch at age 93. Thomas Fisher celebrates
the designer, the educator, and the man whose "modest demeanor gave cover to his tenacity and courage
to do what he thought was right."

31 Arts + Ssfences
Two community-fostering new facilities-
a music-education center and a campus for
a medical-technology company-l ight the
path to the future, while a newly historic
roadside work of art celebrates a milestone

Gliding to the Future:
Medtronic Campus
page 32
By Frank Edgerton l\/lartin

A MusicalArrangement:
MacPhail Center for Music
poge 38
By Camille LeFevre

Wright Side of the Road:

Lindholm Service Station
page 42
By Linda lvlack

45 Architects'Dozen
-lntroduction 

by Tom IVleyer, FAIA

Sesquicentennials put us in a list-enumerating
frame of mind here at Architecture fttlinnesota.

ln last year's summer issue, we marked the
American lnstitute of Architects' l5Oth anniversary
by asking 10 notable I\4innesotans to expand
upon AlAs 10 Principles for Livable Communities.
This year, we honor IMinnesota's sesquicentennial
by inviting 13 of the state's top architectural
ambassadors to write about buildings that have

inspired them. Some of the selections may
surprise you, but the ways in which the writers
have connected with the buildings will no doubt
seem very familiar.
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Departments
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13 cuLTURE cRAWL
COMPILED BY EMILY DOWD

A summer of milestones offers numerous
opportunities to step back into Minnesota's
distant and recent past.

15 sPEED READTNG

BY FRANK EDCERTON MARTIN

A new book tells the fascinating story
of the building of a steel-company town
in Duluth a century ago.

19 wHY !r woRKs
BY ADAM REGN ARVIDSON

There's a reason why the IDS Crystal Court
in downtown I\4inneapolis is such a beloved
indoor space. A few reasons, actually.

21 sruoro
BY BRANDON STENCEL, ASSOC AIA

For an example of what lVleyer, Scherer &
Rockcastle can do with a derelict historic
building, check out their IVlill District office.

25 poweR PotNTs
BY DAVID EUADI, FAIA

Minnesota's own sustainable-design guide-
lines-Buildings, Benchmarks, and Beyond-
outmeasures its national counterparts.

27 wnyrnnen
BY PETE SIEGER, AIA
A local architect-photographer travels
to Paris and photographs tl^e gritty urban
romance of the lV16tro.

74 PLAcE

Photographer Doug Ohmarr closes our
sesquicentennial-themed issue with a quiet

image of the ruins of Fort Ridgely.

68 ornEcroRY oF RENOVATIoT\,

REMODELING, RESTORATION

72 cREDrrs

73 ADVERTtsING TNDEX
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WoodWorks is a new program established to support
the use of wood in non-residential buildings. Available
in seven states so far, it includes:

o Free Educational Events - Next Wood Solutions Fair:

November 5, Minneapolis, MN

. Technical Advice - Code issues, safety, wind design,
durability and more

. Wood Design Awards - Commercial, institutional,
green building, interior beauty and engineering

Deadline for entries: October 11, 2008
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Waodworks is an initiative af the wood Products Council, which includes all of the majot North American wood associations.

Woodworks is an approved AIA provider. Photos: Previous winners of Woodworks Wood Design Awards include fl to rl Gilroy High School,
CA. designad by Kasavan A,ichjtir+5, lnc,, and Blue Ridge Parkway Destination Cente[ NC, designed by Lord, Aeck & Sargeht Architecture,



Multistory
Buildings
Great buildings often have great back-stories,
and rve here at Architecture Minnesota love
to tell those tales. But we rarely focus on the
personal encounters that people have with these

buildings, or great yarns that owe everything
to their architectural setting. I began to realize
this as we slowly assembled "Architects' Dozen"
(page 45), a lengthy feature in which high-
profile architects and architecture writers offer
reflections on their favorite Minnesota buildings.
Bill Pedersen, EAIA, of Kohn Pedersen Fox,
for example, recalls the quiet hours he spent

as a young man in a humble Ralph Rapson-
designed church in St. Paul. Rapson himself,
who passed away in March (page 28), chose

to r.vrite about a beloved water tower near
his home.The contributors surprised us with
some of their choices, but they sure had good

stories to teil.

My own favorite architectural zone in
Minnesota is far less surprising: Minneapolis'
Mill District. I love the distant view of the
riverfront structures from St. Anthony Main,
the middle view from the StoneArch Bridge,
and the feeling of standing inside the Mill City
Museum's Ruin CourLyard or at the base of
the iconic grain eievator next door. The historic
tableau is made all the more rich by the recent
additions of the Humboldt Mill Condominiums
and the GuthrieTheater, modern buildings
whose massing and materia-ls are perfectly
tuned to their context.

I also have a lot of good memories of time
spent in that environment, most involving bike
rides with friends on surlmer nights or great
shows at the Guthrie. One parLicular Guthrie
performance- a spontaneous offoeat comedy,
you might call it-from a few years ago stands
out both for the amount of laughter it sparked
and for the deeper appreciation of theater it

a tightrope (actually, a very low balance beam)
The few items necessary for the rudimentary
circus were available just offstage, as was
an imagination-fueling assorLment of stage
fumishings, props, and costume pieces.There,
in the wings, we channeled our inner thespians
for a laughter-filled half-hour. If more friends
had been there with us, we could have put on
quite a production.

Well, not really. That would have landed our
cast and crew in the back of squad cars, and
for good reason. But I do wish more foiends had
been there to experience the creative spirit of
the Guthrie in that wholly unanticipated way,

to glimpse the small but wondrous world behind
the curtains. At least my fellow actor and I can
tell them the tale.

Stories add meaning to architecture, and,
conversely, architecture adds mezrring to stories.
In the coming issues, we'll aim to widen the
scope of our storytelling. hr the meantime,
enjoy the first fruits.

A4^* /JrJa
Christopher Hudson
hudson@aia-mn.org

instilled.The story goes like this:An old friend
and I rvere walking out of the Metrodome
after afwins game, and it came out that she

had yet to step inside the big blue building.
On the impromptu tour that followed, we
waded through the well-dressed theatergoers

milling about the fourth-level iobby during an

intermission and made orrr way out to the end

of the "endless bridge." Then I wanted to see

if my compatriot had the guts to jump on the
vertigo-inducing glass floor of the cantilevered
ninth-fl oor observation deck.

She didn't, it turned out, but she did have

the gumption to wander into the empty-but-lit
black-box theater on that floor and re-create

her last stage perfornance. KindergarLen Circus,
I learned, was a high-flying affair that involved
her and her classmates making their way across

My own favorite architecturol zane in Minnesoto is far less surprising: Minneapolis'

Mill District. I love the distont view of the riverfront structures from St. Anthony Main,

the middle view fram the Stone Arch Bridge, and the feeling of standing inside the

Mill City Museum's Ruin Courtyord or at the bose of the iconic grain elevator next doar.
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Without expert installation, any flooring product is

just...ordrnary ! Don't cut corners. Choose the highly

trained, skilled professionals of INSTALL Twin Cities.

Ask for an INSTALL Twin Cities contractor for your

next project.

Install Peace of Mind.

To find out more, visit

our website at

www.f loora n swe r-twi n cities. com

or call us at 651-636-0091 .
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Landscape arrhitect and writer
ADAM REGN ARVIDSON is

founder of Treeline, a design/

writing consultanry, and editor

of SCAPE magazine, published

by the Minnesota Chapter

of the American Society of
Landscape Architects. He blogs

about design and travel at

www.treel i n e. biz / bl o g. p h p.

Author, journalist, and activist
HEATHER BEAL has been

writing about art, arrhitecture,

and sustainability for 20 years.

Since 1995, she has collaborated

on dozens of sustainable-

development projects.

DAVID EUADI, FAIA, a principal

at the Weidt Group, codirects the
firm's energy and daylighting

desi gn-assistance services for
sustainable design and high-
performance buildings.

THOMAS FISHER, ASSOC. AIA,

is dean of the University of
Minnesota's College of Design.

His most recent book is

Architectural Design and Ethics:

Tools for Survival (Elsevier/The

ArchitecturaI Press, 2008).

Twin Cities freelance
photographer GE0RGE HEINRICH

(www. h e i n r i c h p h ot o g r a p hy. c o m)
is a longtime contributor
to Arch itectu re M i n n esota.

CAMILLE LEFEVRE

(www. ca m i I I el efevre, co m)

is a freelance dance critic

and architerture writer
in the Twin Cities.

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch.

LINDA MACI(, former architecture

critic for the Star Tribune, writes

about architectLrre and design for
regional and national publications

Landscape historian and planner

FRAN I( EDGER]'ON MARTI N

is a contributing editor for
La n d sca p e Ar chitectu re m agazi ne

He cowrote The Simple Home

(Taunton Press, 2007) with local

architert Sarah Nlettleton, AlA.

TOM MEYER, Fl\lA, is a founding
prinripal with Mr:yer, Scherer 6
Rockcastle and :;erved as AIA

Minnesota presi dent in 2007.

PETE SlEGER, AlA, is an architect

and senior associate with Meyer,

Scherer 6 Rockcastle, Ltd., and

a photographer of architecture

and the built environment.

BRANDON STEhIGEL,

ASS0C. AlA, is a project designer

with Miller Hanson Partners.

His photography is featured

in the Minnesota Historic

Architectu re 20Ct8 calendar,

Architecture lttlinnesota is published bimonthly by AIA N4innesota. The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the Board of Directors or the Editor of Architecture Minnesota. Editorial office: lnternational
l\4arket Square, 275 A/arket Street, Suite 54, N4inneapolis, l\lN 55405. (612)338-6763. FAX: (6,]2) 338-7981
Web address: www.aia-mn.org. Note to subscribers: When changing address, please send address label from
recent issue and your new address. Allow six weeks for change of address. Subscription rate:921 for one year,

$3.95 for single issue. Postmaster: Send address change to Architecture Minnesoto at above address. Periodical
postagepaidatMinneapolisandadditional mailingoffices. AdvertisingondCirculation: ArchitectureMinnesota,
above address and phone. Printing: St. Croix Press. Co/orseparations; Southern Graphics Systems. Copyright
2008 by Architecture Minnesota (l5SN 0.149-9106).
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AIA Minnesota invites you to its

November 11-14,2808

MinneapoLis Convention Center

Exhibit HaLl. D

M inneapoLis, M innesota

Exhibitors: redch the targest architecture and design
market in Minnesota!

The AIA Minnesota Annual Convention is known for
consistentty attracting 2,000 or more attendees, offering
exceptional programs, and providing cpportunities to
network with state-of-the-a rt exh i biti ng co m pa n ies.

Visit us onIine to request an exhibitors;'kit and see whici
industry leaders wil.tjoin us this year rvith the l.atest in
buitding product innovation and services.

For questions about booth space reservations, contact
the Exhibit SaLes Coordinator at 612-338-6763.





MN Milestones

MNI50 Exhibit
Minnesota History [enter, St. Paul

0ngoi ng

Visit the "MN150" exhibit at the Minnesota History

Center and experience the people, places, and things
that have helped shape or raise the profile of our great

state, including Prince Rogers Nelson (best known by

his first name) and lesser-known figures such as Bradford

Parl<inson, co-inventor of GPS (Clobal Positioning System)

While you're there, tal<e the interactive quiz and see just

how Minnesota-smart you are, Admission fees are 510

for adults and S5 for children Also be sure to checl< out

the MN'l50 Wiki page (linl< available at the website

below), which contains all of the topics nominated

for the MNl50 exhibit. For more information,
visit www. mn hs,o rg / exh i bits / m n1 50.

Before the Teardown: Minneapolis in 1950

Mill tity Museum, Minneapolis

0ngoi nq

This exhibit of rarely seen photographs from the Slar Tribune archives documents Minneapolis on the eve of 1960s urban
renewal. The images survey the architecture and street life that would soon be lost to the slum clearance of the early 1960s

and new construction planned forthe next half-century. Among the lost places featured are the Metropolitan Building
(also included in the MN150 exhibit), Northwestern NationalBanl<, Forum tafeteria, Block E, the Radisson Hotel, Washington
Avenue sl<id row, and the Bijou 0pera House. The demolition in the early1960s inspired the historic preservation movement
in Minnesota. The exhibit is located in the museum's central Mill Commons and is free and open to the public during regular
museum hours. www.mnhs.org/exhibits/mn150

-Comsriled by Emily Dowd

Minnesota's sesquicentennial is the

perfect time to explore and celebrate

the state's rich cultural and

architectural heritage
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Voyageur Canoes on the Rum River
Mille Lacs Kathio State Park

July 12

tlimb aboard a 10-person canoe and paddle your way

into Minnesota's past. These 45-minute rides will offer
you a chance to experience what life was lil<e on the
"voyageur hiqhway," the waterway that stretched from
the Atlantic 0cean throuqh the Great Lal<es and far into
the remote lal<es of the Northwest Territories. ln the

18th century, the fur trade became so large that many

of the canoes fur traders used were capable of carrying

a crew of 12 people and cargo weighing more than
5,000 pounds. Register for the ranoe tours at the parl(

ofiice or call (320) 532-3523. For more information,
visit www. d n r. st ate, m n. u s / st ate p a rks / i n d ex. ht m l.

Lindholm Service Station
5Oth Anniversary Celebration
0oquet
August 7

Did you l<now that 0oquet is home to the only Frank Lloyd Wright-designed gas station in the world? lf not, you can
hear the whole story on Auqust 7, when a public symposium will be held at 1 pM. to marl< the 50th anniversary of this
architectural gem UMD art historian lennifer Webb, architecture writer Linda Macl< (see her feature article on the gas

station on paqe 42), and architects Tim Quiqley, AlA, and Robert Pond (who worl<ed with Wriqht on the project) will
speak on the transportation structures of the 1950s, the Lindholm/McKinney family's memories of worl<ing with the
legendary architect, and Wright's overall design philosophy Afterward, at 4 pM., visitors ran get a tour of the station
and enjoy open-house food and beverages, For full effect, attendants will be dressed in 1950s uniforms, and gas will be

sold for 1950s prices. For more information, visit www,c/oquetmn,com/collections/index.cfm?collection=frankttoydwright

,luly/August 2008 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA, 13



lnsuloting Concrete Form Technology From Cemstone ond Reword ...

High
The Perfect Blend Of
-Performonce &Verso tiriry

Eosy
Stocking is eosy with
iForm. lt is reversible-
there is no top or
bottom, no right side or
wrong side, no left or
tight corners.

:J

t

Fost
It's o snop to ploce horizonlol
rebor. With the loose fit
2-deep design, no need lo tie
the rebor.

Effoilless
1-l/4" funing strips, recessed I/2"
ond 6" on cenler ollow for eosy
ottochment of drywoll ond exterior
finishes, plus 2-l12" foom provides
eosy plocement of elechicol wiring
ond plumbing.

Slrong
8 full lenglh ties,6" on cenler ond
2-112" of foom on eoch side
provide unmolched strenglh
during concrete pours.

Solid
Achieving o slroight ond squore
insulofed sleel-reinforced slruclurol woll
is eosy with iForm's potented design.

iForm's Broqd Producl line

@

@

@

Ledge Form
ldeol for supporling exlerior finishes.
other useful functions such os
supporting slobs, floors ond in some
cose roofs.

Coll us todoy ond find out how Cemstone is helping orchitects ond homebuilders use

ICF construction, eosily ond profitobly for both below qnd obove grode construction,

Toper Top
The pertect finishing course of o
Reword ICF foundolion in o home
where the moin structure will be wood
fromed.

I-8OO-CEMSTONE

45',90'Stqndqrd ond
90" Exlended
Reduces wosle by working os o lett or
right corner. Corner ties odd strength
ond moke ottoching finishes eosy.651-688-9292

or visit us online ot
wwwcemstone.com Taese producis are corered by U.S. Pale.r *6.820.33i
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STEELING HOME

A NEW BOOK CHRONICLES THE HISTORY OF A
ST E E L. CO M PANY.TOWN.TU RN E D - D U LUTH - N E I G H BO RH O O D

ln the early 1900s, Minnesota's Mesabi Range yielded 30 million gross tons of iron ore
annually-70 percent of all iron ore mined in the U.S. and a quarter of the world's output.
This single fact underlies much of Arnold Alanen's new book on the history of one of the
great company towns of the Midwest: Morgan Park, developed by U.S. Steel in Duluth
just before World War l.

Punctuated with historic photographs, town layouts, floor plans, and contemporary images
by photographer Chris Faust, Morgan Parkis both academically rich and highly accessible
for a designer audience. Raised on a dairy farm west of Duluth, geographer and landscape
historian Alanen grew up hearing about Morgan Park. Several decades later, using primary
sources from archives such as the Northeast Minnesota Historical [enter, Alanen has
unearthed fascinating political, architectural, and personal stories about the history and
endurance of this company town.

For U.5. Steel, the threat of Minnesota levying "tonnage taxes" was as daunting as

the prospect of labor unions or organized strikes. Thus St. Paul legislators and governors
had leverage to bargain for new investment and more and better Minnesota jobs from
the corporate giant. Morgan Park (named for East Coast financierJ.P. Morgan) is the result
of a compromise to build a new steel plant in Duluth, close to the ore but far from the coal
sources needed to refine it. ln 1902 U.5. Steel began planning for a complex that would not
only refine ore but create "added value" products such as nails and specialized steel.

Minnesota landscape architects Morell G Nichols developed a town plan for nearly
400 housing units for sl<illed workers and executives. Their design, a superb response
to topography and views with its curving, beautifully graded avenues and front lawns,
remains largely intacttoday. Chicago architects Dean and Dean created 13 distinct designs
for houses, duplexes, rowhouses, and apartments whose broad eaves, pitched roofs,
and shed-roof porches reveal Craftsman and Prairie Style influences. Losses such asthe
demolition of the Good Fellowship tlub in the 1980s compromise some of Morgan park's

original paternalistic, socially engineered character. Yet its residential streets remain
nationally significant vestiges of American corporate planning from the time.

-Frank Edgerton Martin

MORGAN PARK: DULUTH,
U.5. sTEEL, AND THE FORGING

OF A COMPANY TOWN
By Arnold R. Alanen,

with photographs by Chris Faust,

University of Minnesota Press, 2007
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For over '1 15 years, Poggenpohl has pioneered modern and classic kitchen design. Today we're

the world's leading luxury kitchen brand with over 60 cabinet styles. Our emphasis on using

sustainable products gives our kitchens a distinctly superior edge, The incomparable luxury of owning

a Poggenpohl kitchen is a truly worthwhile investment.

Email: info@poggenpohlusa.com o www.F0ggenpohlusa.com

Knowing
what counts.
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Visit our Poggenpohl Studio at:

Partners 4, Design

lnternational Market Square, Suite 109
275 Market Street

Minneapolis, MN 55405

952-927-4444



Brick being fired at Acme Brick Company's Denton, Texas, plant

Brtck is back in Minnesota,
Acme Brick Company announces the resumption of brick production at the Acme-Ochs

Plant, in Springfield. Minnesota's only brick factory, the Acme-Ochs Plant can produce up

to 60 million brick per year for commercial and residential applications. The reopening of

the Acme-Ochs Plant is good news for anyone who is looking for ways to meet the local-

production criteria of LEED certification. For details on color selection, availability, and

special shapes, please contact Acme-Ochs Brick & Stone, at (952) 903-0300.

AGIUlE
BRIGN(

ACME-OCHS BRICK & STONE

Acme-Ochs Plant: P.O. Box 106, Springfield, MN 56087

Acme-Ochs Brick & Stone: 7175 Cahill Rd., Edina, MN 55439

Acme Brick Headquarters: P.O. Box 425, FortWorth, TX 76101

ochsbrick.com . brick.com . a Berkshire Hathaway company
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O ri entation a nd Con nectio n
"There is not a lot of puzzle solvinq

here," says Loren Ahles, FAIA.

a project designer for HCAs 1998

renovation The Crystal Court

has entrances in each of the four
cardinal directions. Skyway and

street-level entrances are patred,

a n d th e street-to - skyway

connection is one clearly visible

escalator. This simplicity allows
you to look araund and enjoy

the scenery-including city views,

which are never more than a few
steps away.

Nested Spaces

At more than 10A feet tall and

with o u t ve rti cal st r u ctu r al posts,

the light-filled Crystal Court gives

you the feeling of being outdoors.

But, says Ahles. the geometry of the
planters. benches, and trees creates

smaller rooms within the larger room,"

and those smaller spaces allow for
more private conversation.

wonder
g

mysti

IDS Irystal fourt,
Minneapolis
[onsidered by many to be architect Philip

Johnson's masterworl(, the IDS Center has

occupied an entire city block on Nicollet Mall

since 1972. At the center of the block, nestled

between office, hotel, and retail towers, is
the vast glassy Irystal [ourt perhaps the
most breathtaking indoor public space in

the state. A two-level dowrrtown crossroads,

the Irystal Court is coverec and climate-
contr0lled, but it feels like an outdoor plaza

Prior to its '1998 renovation by HIA, which
added the white benches, cascading ceiling-
to-floor fountain, and black olive trees you

see today the space had beren scattered

with white seating cubes o'simply empty
Why throughout its 35-year history has

the Irystal Court been so h ghly regarded

and well used? We break it down.

-Adam Regn Arvtdson
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TRUSTWORTHY
-SINCE 1888-

AIA Contract Documents, the industry standard for 120 years, is the most trusted source for your contract needs

AIA Contract Documents are the most widely accepted and undorstood in the industry. The 2007 update of AIA'S most frequently used

agreements is available in a variety of easy-to-uso electronic and paper formats. The intuitivo, MicrosofP Word-bas€d software option gives

you the most trusted, comprehensiva suite of editable documents available. To find oLrt more, visit us online at v/ww a iacontractdocuments.

oe/architect.

'. ...@'

AIA tVl innesota
A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects

AIA Minnesota
275 Market Street, Ste 54

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405
612-338-6763

www. a i a-m n. orglcontract-doc u ments. cfm

AIA Contract Docu ments'
.I'LII., INDLIS f R\- SI-^\NDARD,

2007 Update
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Workspares say a lot about us.

Join us on a tour of architecture
offices and design studios
around the state, and you'll
see architects and designers
in a whole new light.
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Top: The "rough" renove suits principals leff
Mandyck, AlA, leffrey Scherer, FAIA, Tom Meyer, FAIA,

just fine. Bottom and left: The are movable;

the hreathtaking views always the same,

Around the turn of the 2oth century, the
Washburn A Mill complex was home to the

largest flour mill in the world, processing enough
wheat daily to make 12 million loaves of bread.

Now, after several magnificent explosions and

one magnificent renovation, the A Mill is home

to the l\4ill City Museum and the studio of lvleyer,

Scherer & Rockcastle (MS&R).

elegantly fuse derelict landscapes with precise

architectural details. "l like the authentic feel

of these grittier places. They have stories to tell,"
says [Vleyer.

succinctly describes the wo ions:"We have

the floor. ltthis scaffolding that is screwed t
carries power and data. lt's mini l, and everything
else is on wheels to move arou " And with views

y Falls, there

he house.

of both downtown and St. Anth
Of course, fusing old and new is a complex task,

requiring a flexible space in which to work-
a space l\4S&R didn't have until it moved into
its 23,000-square-foot Mill City studio in 2003.

"We had learned some lessons from our other
spaces. Lessons about how we worked, which
was by project rather than sitting in one spot,"
Meyer explains.

doesn't seem to be a bad seat in

Like so many of their adaptation IVIS&R's office
is a study in re-romanticizing the
days past. Exposed original brick

industry of

complemented by new welds

nd steelare
nd flush. Bare

steel studs frame a gallery wall warm wooden

original concreteledges. And how do you reuse an

silo that was once wall-to-wall w wheat flour?
ibule in the cityYou turn it into the tallest entry

-Brandon Stengel, A,ssoc. AIA

It's entirely fitting that the MS&R office teeters

between the modern promises of downtown and

the historic power of the Mississippi River. Founding
principal Tom fVleyer, FAIA, has been fascinated

with aging infrastructure and industrial areas for
nearly 4O years, and the firm is responsible for
a growing list of award-wining adaptive-reuse
projects (including the N4ill City IVluseum) that

Today, the firm's 50 employees routinely relocate
to work near other team members, and the office
was designed to foster this mobility. Aleyer
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Mansard Brown

Terra Cotta

Sierra Tan

Regal Red

Medium Bronze

Soft Brown

Slate Gray

Carlisle Blue

Regal Blue

Sky Blue

Patina Green

Tropical Patina

Dark lvy

Teal

I

Architectural Gonsultants
763-226-2600. 4352Willow Drive . Medina, MN 55340 . Fax:763-226-2620
Carlisle is a registered trademark of Carlisle. @ 2008 Carlisle.

J, I\ I II
Garlisle SynTec
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Make sure your new facility or major renovation has energy efficiency built right in. Energy
Design Assistance from Xcel Energy offers free energy modeling to find the right mix of
efficiency options and energy savings, plus rebates for effective designs and equipment.
This assistance is free to architects and engineers; infact,we often pay for their time.
visit xcelenergy.com /rebates for more details or call l-800-4gl-4700.

O XcelEnerEy'

Your Life. (lur Energy.

xcelenergy.com





BUILDINGS,
BENCHf\4ARKS
& BEYOND

BY DAVID EIJADI, FAIA

MAIUY MINNESOTANS ARE FAMILIAR WITH THE U.S. GREEN BUILBINC COUNCITS LEED PROGRAM.
FEWER KNOW THAT OUR STATE HAs IT5 OWN SUSTAINABLE BUILBING GUIBELINES-BUILDINGS,
BENCHMARKS, ANB BEYOND (83}-AND THAT OUR REGIONAL pR0GRAM Is A STEP AHEAB.
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At the last Greenbuild conference in [hicago,
former U.5. president Bill Clinton gave a keynote
address. One of the points he made is that the
green movement has reached the status where

"the sale has been made" and we must now
demonstrate the economic merit of green in the
marketplace. Minnesota began that process a few
years bacl< with an eye on improving both new
state-constructed buildings and its existing stock
of buildinqs.

Minnesota has its own, unique sustainable-
design guidelines, formally l<nown as the State of
Minnesota Sustainable Buildinq Guidelines (MSBC)

COST IMPROVEMEA,Ts

A random approach to fixing buildings could result in
high payback periods. Benchmarking provides a focus to
find buildings that could reduce payback periods in half,
providing a higher return on investment,

Version 2.0 and commonly l<nown as the 83

Guidelines-shorthand for Buildings, Benchmarks,

and Beyond. (We'll refrain from making humorous
allusions to the bed-and-bath retailer.)While the
new-construction building guidelines themselves
are unique, the most forward-thinking part of
the legislation that created 83 lies in the words
benchmarks and beyond.

lf you've heard of the 83 Cuidelines, you may
already l<now that they officially apply only to
new-construction projects in Minnesota that
receive any amount of state-bonded funding.
But some entities are applying aspects of the
guidelines to additions and renovations even

without state-bonded funding. 83, like other
guidelines such as LEED, addresses the design of
quality environments while responsibly responding
to site, water, material, and energy criteria.

ln some ways, the guidelines portion of B3

is considerably more forward-thinking than
other guidelines. lt's a regionalversion of the
sustainable-design concept that responds to
climate and culture, and it's the kind of guideline

that the U.5. Green Building Council is working
toward developing. The 83 Guidelines also contain
a renewable-energy evaluation requirement,
a 5mall-Building Energy-Effi ciency [alculation
Tool, a Daylighting Design Tool, and a tool for the
environmental Life-Cycle Analysis of construction
assemblies. What these technical innovations
have in common is a commitment to measurement
and accountability. Tracking and analyzing the
key outcomes and measures of projects using
the B3 Guidelines has been the vision from the
beginning. The next step would be to compare
the completed 83 projects to Minnesota's existing
stock of buildings.

>> continued on page 54
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MINNESOTA GONGRETE IuASONRY ASSOGIATION

The l.linnesota Concrete Masonry Association and the

Nationat Concrete Masonry Association's new magazine

"Concrete Masonry Designs" is now availabte free of

charge to be maiLed to your office or home and also at

www.mcma.net under our Design tab. This magazine is

a great way to learn more about the masonry industry

and earn I hour of AIA HSW credits by simpty reading

the articles and taking the short multiple-choice

questionnaire in the back. This magazine atso features

a design detail" of the month to increase your design

knowledge with concrete masonry. To get on the

maiting tist ptease contact the MCMA office at

952-7 07 - 197 6 or M C MAttlmcma. net.



Quaide h 6are
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ln Wayfarer, architects and other
design enthusiasts share their
experiences of architectural
environments around the world.

Over the c0urse of five trips to Paris in the
past 10 years, I have come to l<now, love, and

rely upon the Metro. Clean safe, economical,

and easily understood, this century-old, mostly

underground public transportation system
very capably serves all of Paris and its suburbs,

where people can be heard to say,"Metro,

boulot, dodo" (a familiar saying that captures

the busy Parisian lifestyle of "catching the
M€tro, worl<ing

hard all day,

and then heading

bacl< home to
sleep"). 0f course, visitors to Paris, like me,

tal<e a less utilitarian view 0f this uniquely
engaging transit networl<. For the visitor, each

navigation of the Metro is an urban adventure
filled with bustle, rumbling sounds of passing

trains, and smells of perfume, cigarettes, and

electrical rurrent.

Non-French-speakrng fi rst-time riders may
feel some apprehension up0n entering the
Metro, but that mild anxiety quicl<ly gives

way to fascination with the complexity of
the infrastructure, the richness and variety
of the architecture and qraphics in each

station (Quai de Ia f,are is shown here), and

the enormity of the enterprise that gave rise

to this phenomenon. Add to this wonder
the anticipation of seeing matchless urban

streetscapes and landscapes upon return
to ground level-the likes of Pere Lachaise

Rue Mouffetard 5t. Cermain, the Louvre,

the Tuileries and Palais Royal-and the
experience is complete.

-Pete Sieger. AIA
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A reflection on the life and work of IVlinnesota's

preeminent architect, who passed away in N/arch

28 ARCHITECTURE MINNES0TA July/Auqust 2008

BY THOIVlAS FISHER ASSOC AIA



I starLed s,riting this rvhile sitting at the desk

that Ralph Rapson occupied as the head of the
School of Architecture. There \vas a blizzard
outside the rvindorv, and I rvondered if Ralph
had sent this snowstorrn as an April Foois' joke,

trvo days after his passing. It u'as like Ratph
to do that. When others rvere dou'n, he rvould
make a \\.rJ,'comment to brighten the mood,
and Ralph rvould have knorrn that s,e rvould
need a near rvhiteout to lighten up the breadth
and depth of our sadness at his death at age 93.

I had planned to spend that rvintry aftemoon
in Ralph's offlce, talking with him about his
n ork, in preparation for a talk I was to give

about it at the iVlinneapolis Public Librar1,.

Instead,I spent those hours talking atrout Ralph
to nervspaper reporters from all over the country
tr5'ing to conve5r ri,hat he meant to us. He meant
different things, of course, to different people.

X4any go back more years with Ralph than
I do, and I have thorougtrly en;oyed hearing
the stories about his penny-pinching ways with
professors' salaries and his vigorous arguments
ri,ith!,rone Guthrie over the design of the
theater. But I have my ourr history with Ralph
that seems as unlikely as that April snowstorm.

ln 1959,I received a book as a birLhday
present-Architecture USA, rvhich had a

spread of photos of Ralph's work, including
an image of him smiling, holding his young
son Rip in his arms. Of all the dapper and dour
demeanors of the architects pictured in that
book, Ralph's seemed the most human, the
most spirited, and that same quality infused
the buildings on those trvo pages. The energetic
folded roof of St. Peter's Lutheran Church,
the levitated offlce blocks of the American
embassies in Stockholm and Copenhagen, and
the helicopter vies, of a proposed civic center
in Fargo-those images reinforced the 1'outhful
optimism revealed in Ralph's porlrait.

i had no idea, in 1959, that I r',,ould one day
work for the Reinhold Publishing Company, the
publisher of that book as rvell as ol Progressiue

Architecture, amagazjne that I edited and that
gave Ralph flve design arvards over a 10-1,ear

period. Nor could I have imagined that I s,'ould

one day oversee the school that Ralph Rapson
once headed, doing my best-our best-to
build on the incredible educational legacy he

left behind.While architectural education at
the University of Minnesota goes back more
than a century Ralph Rapson's arrival in 1954
clearly marked the beginning of the school's
rvell-deserved national reputation. He took it
from being a good regional school to one of the

With his passing, after such a long and illustrious life, we

now have a new assignment: to honor Ralph by remembering

what he stood for and carrying on what he began.

best in the country with students coming from
half of the 50 states and 16 foreign countries
bl' the 1960s. We have never looked back since

Near my desk sits a set of accreditation reporLs

from the 30 years that Ralph ran the school.
In these reporls, you see the compelling character
of his r.ision, the boldness of his architecture in
educational form. The "pyramid" structure of
studios, in s,hich students across grade levels
rvorked in teams as theSr rvouid in an office,

ultimately proved too difflcult to manage, but
it reflected Ralph's determination to mn a
school that prepared students for the challenges

of practice. Likewise, thematic studios, with
titles like'Advocacy," "Experimental Cit5r," s16

"Galaxy,'shorved his commitment to exploring
fhe outer limits of professional pro-activism.

Meanrvhile, Ralph also encouraged the
most dori,n-to-earth community work, with
architecture students joining other disciplines
to help in various inner-city neighborhoods.

As I would talk with Ralph over the last
decade about the school then and no\v, orrr
conversations revealed how much had
changed - the university's size, bureaucracy,
and tuition, for example-and horv much hadn't
He rvould recall the slowness of decision-making
and the politics of parking, and it all sounded
very familiar. And'uvhen he spoke of his efforts
to balance the profession and the discipline
(teachers included both part-time practitioners
and full-time academics) and his commitment to
the imporLant issues of the day (from affordable
housing to urban revitalization to technological
innovation), I rvas struck by horv much rve

tried to do the same. Ralph not only ran the
school;he set up professional relationships
and a progressive mindset that remain flrmly
in place and that will no doubt continue to
shape the program for a long time to come.

Ralph's modest demeanor gave cover to his
tenacit5r and courage to do rvhat he thought
rvas right. I remember a dinner with Ralph and
the director and architects of the neu, Guthrie
Theater. After Jean Nouvel spoke of his largelS'

replicating the layout of the old Guthrie's thrust
stage, Ralph calmly said that he rvouldn't have

done that. And DaIe Nlulfingea FAIA, witnessed

a long-ago meeting of the heads of the Institute
of Technolo$, and their dean, rvho announced
that the School of Architecture had just been
ralked second in the countryWithout missing
a beat, Ralph pounded the table and said that if
he had gotten the resources the school deserved

it u,ould have been number one. The honestS,',

claritl', and straightfonvardness of his buildings
matched the same qualities in his character,
rvhich served him rvell in the sometimes rough-
and-tumble t,orlds of architecture ald academia

I found it grati$,ing in recent years to see hos,
students had rediscovered Ralph, even as the
larger community rvent a-bout demolishing some
of his best buildings, such as the GuthrieTheater
ald the Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
for the Deaf (see page 46). His early rvork in
lorv- cott housin g, li ghtu,eight construction,
and furniture design seems especially appeaiing
and appropriate today, and rvhen Ralph came
to the school for reviervs, abtzz rvould spread

among the students. I am also glad that rve

had a chance to recognize Ralph's incredibie
contributions to the college and the community
by renaming the architecture building Ralph
Rapson Hall and hosting his 90th birthday
celebration, an event that drerv more than
a thousand people.

With his passing, after such a long and
illustrious life, rve nou,have a ne\y assignment:
to honor Ralph by remembering w,hat he stood
for and cary.ing on nhat he began.That means,
at one level, that s,e need to stop letting others
tear dorwr his buildings.While people have
property rights, the profession has the porver
of public shaming, and I think rve should be
shameless in using it as much as possible to
prevent the furlher loss of Ralph's iconic rvork.
At another level, honoring Ralph involves each
of us thinking about the example of his life,
one spent largely doing u'hat he loved to do,
every day, up to a ferv hours before he passed

arvay.We all have the capacity to live such a

Iife, and his showing us the possibilitS, of doing
so may be the last, and greatest,lesson that
Ralph Rapson Ieft for us to learn. AMN
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GLIDING
to thE FUTUR E

The first thing you see upon entering the lobby

of the new Medtronic campus in Mounds View

is display cases filled with the company's

breakthrough health-care inventions dating bacl<

to the 1950s. The now legendary story is that
eventual Medtronic cofounder Earl Bakl<en,

trained as an electrical engineer, used to help

repair medical equipment at Abbott Northwestern

Hospitalwhile he waited to take his wife home

from worl<. ln those early years, an electrical power

failure led to the death of a child who was being

l<ept alive with an externally powered pacemal<er.

Bal<l<en saw how tragically unnecessary this was,

N4cdtronic *ui!ds

a {arijpus vibr*nt
v\,';th ere*tiviiy
en# t*eniw*rk

By Frank Edqerton N4arttn

Above: Medtronic's history of inventions is on display

in the light-filled lobby. Right: The landscape design's

alternating bands of woods, wetland, and prairie express

the linearity of the architecture.



and he soon invented the ltrst external battery-
operated pacemal<er,

Today lt/edtronic is one of the bright spots in

N/innesota s ec0non.ry, with more than B 000 Twin

Iities employees and 512 bi]lion in annual revenues

worldwide for products that treat conditions such as

diabetes nelroioqical disorders vascular illnesses

and the focus of this campus-cardiac rhythm
d sease Even a quicl< tolr of the lobby displays gives

the vrs t3r a sense that l\/edtron c has a lonq h story
and that much cf its flture cou d happen here Next
to the f ront des < [,4edtronic s mission statement

stretrhes olt along the wa I, articulat ng a vision

that s very much about the future abolt the
l<ind of worl< the company pursues the quality
t see (s to ensure, and the central impcrtance it
attarhes to the wellbeing of its emp oyees and the
broader community. N/any companres have sucit

m ss on staternents. The reason that Nledtronic

is so successful js that it endeavors to live up to
ts vision to foster creativity and collaboration
among employees and with physicians and broader

ardrences worldw de Think of the dynam c qht-
filled and flexible new campus as the architectL.lra

expression of the company's culture

ifr

stI



Top: With varied levels, outward views, and private

nooks for small lunch meetings, the dining area

ties at the center of the bustling first'level "main

street." Above: The nearby fitness center offers

a d d iti o n a I o p p o rtu n ities fo r i nter a cti o n.

What's also extraordinary about this prolect

is the diversity of the firms who teamed to

design it. 0pting out of traditional desiqn-bid

approaches, Medtronic hired Opus Northwest and

0pus Architects & Engineers, a Minnesota-based

design/build developer in order to ensure a

guaranteed price and schedule Yet in a pattern

that is becoming more prevalent nationwide Opus

partnered with lulie Snow Architects, a N/inneapolis

design studio with a natronal reputation for

elegant museum, housinq and corporate projetts.

Pairinq two vastly different frrms could have been

a formula for disaster But it was the opposite;

the design alliance of Opus Julie Snow Architects,

Perl<ins + Will (already on board as the proiect s

proqrammer), and lose Landscape Architecture

was characterized by collaboration mutual respect

efflciency and a continuing awareness of the

rost implications of every decision And it yielded

one of the best examples in the country of how

the budget-focused design/build process can yet

incorporate bold and innovative design

As the larqest Medtronic facility in the world

the 1 2-million-square-foot campus consolidates

rouqhly 3 000 employees who had been

scattered in seven facilities across the Twin Cities

The plannrng and construction schedules were

extraord i narily fast-paced : Opus Northwest began



Parking Ramp

Top left: A serene reflecting pool and Medtronic's
sculptured logo set the foreground for the visitor

entry, Bottom: A bright first-level hallway connects
employees and gueststo the surrounding landscape,

Top right: Small galleys and break rooms near the
co nfe re n ce - roo m co rri d o rs bri n g em pl oyees to geth er

from the quieter work areas.

initial project site worl< in late 2005, and Medtronic
tool< occupancy of Phase 0ne-three eight-story
towers with links and a five-level parking decl< on

84 acres-in September 2007. A planned fourth
tower will bring the overall square footage to
roughly 1 5 million and total laboratory space

to more than 100,000 square feet

Table Talk

According to Daniel Young Dixon AtA, Opus

Architects & Engineers' national design director,
it s the essenre of design/build practice to invite
new creative voices to the table and to involve

the whole team from the start. Julie Snow, FAIA,

whom 0pus describes as the project s ' design

NORTH
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I Small-6roup Meeting Rooms
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::. Core Labs
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The links, which

house most of
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areas, are indoor

streets that draw
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ffi# G provocateLrr" saVs her N/edtronic experience was

very mr:h (e the design-studio conversat ons

that arch iects tad n schoo Meetinq weel<ly in the

Class 0val a conference room in Opus lt/innetonl<a

headqlarters the team bl lt what Snow ca ls

a l<ind of synerqy where ever1lone's pu ling the

shared ideas bac < nto h s or her disc pline

The l<ey is for the whole groLrp to lnderstand

the pros and cons of each argument, so that the

owner ran ma <e informed decisions says 0pus

sen or project manager ]ohn Will ams Because the

qro!p was in a positron to expelment throlqhout
schematic design they could devise new opttons,

Left: 0n a clear fall day, the elegant geometry of the

glass entry pergola brings the larger campus down to

a humane and welcoming scale. Above: The design team

reunites at the campus to be interviewed for this article,
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such as the links connecting the three towers,
which were not in the original program. With Jim

Driessen, Medtronic's director of construction/
engineering services, present at every meeting,

and with Opus able to mal<e fast cost estimates,

the group could balance the costs and benefits

of all new materials or desiqn ideas. And having

everyone at the table meant that deslgners and

the client could mal<e informed incremental

choices rather than waiting to open the bids (in the
traditional desiqn-bid process) and then adding

or cutting elements as required. 'The linl<s are a

great example of the design/build process," says

Young Dixon. "They weren't part of the oriqinal

A NATURAL EXTENSION

One of the benefits of a true
design/build process is that all of

the design disciplines, contractors,

and owner's representatives are at

the table f rom the start. Thus Jean

Garbarini and James Robin of Close

Landscape Architecture attended

virtually every team meeting from
the start of the fast-track design
process, The result is a site plan and

planting scheme that visually extend
the streamlined architecture into the
native landscape.

program, but we made a collaborative effort to
go bacl< and find the savings to pay for them."

lnside Workings
Several months before the design team

began its exploration, Perkins + Will launched

a worl<place analysis and employee interviews.

ln a sophisticated yet surprisingly easy-to-

understand programming process, the firm
created varying team worl<ing arrangements,

reviewed them with employees, and ranl<ed their
success according to the following "planning

>> continued on page 58

Part of the Anoka sand plain,

Itledtronic's B4-acre site is very
f lat, rn,ith groundwater-pockets
of wetiands spawned by high ra.rater

tables-less than 10 feet f rom

building foundations. "We asked

ourselves, how cio we develop an

idea that supports the architecture
yet also expresses the native
landscape?" says Robin. The

landscape team answered this
question by creating aiternating
bands of riegetatron and hard

surface that extend out from
and echo the bar-shaped tovrers.
The result is something rare for
a [Vlidwestern corporate campus:

a site plan that visually expresses

architectural form

While the bands of plantings are not
authentic ecological "restorations,"

they do constitute interesting native

tree, prairie, and riparian collections.

The site's native ecology of savanna,

prairie, and wetland is expressed
in randomiy installed y,et carefully

selected plant combinations,

Groupings such as the stand of
qLraking aspens, balsam fir, and

Iarch north of the visitor parking lot
present a refrrred and framed native
landscape. The plantings are not

"pure" by any means, but they are

{ar more sustainable than the site's
previous use as a golf course.

Structured randomness is also better
able to adapt to and express change.

Robin and Garbarini specif ied that
many of the plantings range in size

within each species, to imply natural
growth. Furthermore, I\4edtronic

wanted to avorcj the problem of the
elegant but uniform tree bosques
at its nearby world headquarters:

When one tree dies, it leaves a

visibie gap in the geometry and is

hard to f ill in with the right-sized
replacement. Randomness ages and

renews a little more gracefully.

Of note, Opus made a concerted

effort to preserve the old oaks

that shelter the playground of
the daycare center. Visible from
the entry door, the former farm

woodlot was saved by Cpus' carefui
avoidance of soil compaction during
construction. Viewed from the
towers above, the oaks appear to fill
out yet another rectangle, this one

framed by the entry drive and the
f ive-level, 4,000-car parking deck
that the trees help to screen. AMAI

Close Landscape Architecture created this graphic to show Medtronic and the design
team how site and planting design could extend the form of the buitding with alternating
bands of wetland (w), prairie upland (ll), and woodland (L), alt characteristic of the
region. The strong form of the landscape bars creates an ordering frame for the random
n ative pl anti n gs withi n.

Parking Ramp

Link

Nsrth Tower t#
Link

Central Tower
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South Tower
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IAMES DAYTON DESTGN

COMPOSES A DYNAMIC

NEW FACILITY FOR AN

ACCLAIMED AND GROWING

MUSIC EDUCATION CENTER

BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE

The James Dayton-designed MacPhail [enter for

Music in downtown Minneapolis is perhaps the

most talked-about new building in Minnesota

since the nearby Cuthrie Theater opened its doors

in June 2005. Close observers have offered both

praise for its energy and clarity, and the inevitable

comparisons to the architecture of Frank Gehry

(with whom Dayton worl<ed for five years). But

what do MacPhail's students, teachers, artists,

and administrators think of their new home?

5imply put they are ecstatic

"Jim gave us the l<eys to a Porsche and told us to

go have fun," enthuses MacPhail president David

0'Fallon "One morning I heard a faculty person

skipping down the hall singing, 'l get to worl< here.'

The only thlng we're shal<ing our heads about

these days is how we put up with our old building

for so long."

For more than 80 years, the nonprofit music center,

nationally renowned for its music education and

arts-appreciation programming, and in particular

its arts and music education of children, conducted

its business in a darl<, cramped, four-story bricl<

buildinq on LaSalle Avenue. Short on amenities like
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The building is composed

of three primary forms: the
Cor-Ten steel cube that houses
the concert hall; the six-story

office tower clad in more than
7,000 panels of zinc-galvanized

steel; and the light-filled interior
space for informal gatherings

a n d i m p rom ptu co ncerts,

bathrooms daylight humidity rontrol (the pianos

had to be tuned quarterly) and air-condttionrng
the building was r pe for leaving

After securing a lot at Fifth Avenue and Second

Street Soulh n the burgeoning Mill District in 2001

N/acPhails board of directors endured a few false

starts before eventualy partnering with lames
Dayton Deslqn The board scaled down the bu ld ng

size and proqran'r (and added sate rte renters n

Apple Valey and Wh te Bear Lal<e) and Dayton set

abo!t rracl(inq open ' the music renter for the c tv
tO d SCOVeT

l,rlacPhail needed a s gnature shor,vcase that
reflects the school s emphasis on freedom,
investiqat on, and experimentat on Dayton

says of the des gn cha enqe Blt the center
also needed spares that r,vere open and flexible
for adaptatton lfirmlv belreve there s room for
expression and fun-for dynamic environments-
in architecture "

The 58,000-square foot bu dinq comprises

three primary forms conloired on the t ght rorner
of The most prominent the performance cube

re

re
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"MacPhail needed a signature showcase that reflects the school's

emphasis on freedom, investigation, and experimentation.

But the center also needed spaces that were open and flexible

for adaptation. I firmly believe there's room for expression

and fun -for dynamic environments-i n architectu re."

-ARCHTTECT f AMES 0AYT0N, AIA

is clad in Cor-Ten steel and punctuated by a wide,

18-foot-ta ll wi ndow; it canti levers over gla ss-wal led

classrooms and performance spaces on the street

level. Passersby might be treated to an afternoon

song-and-dance rehearsal or an evening chamber

ensemble. The transparency enlivens the streetscape

while allowing pedestrians and drivers to peer into

the process of music-mal<ing at MacPhail.

The Cor-Ten block, which Dayton says he "elevated

for ceremony," houses the elegant 4,000-square-

foot, 250-seat Antonello Hall. The soaring space

features Douglas-fir walls, an acoustically tuned

maple floor, curved-fir ceilinq panels ("potato chips,"

Dayton calls them), movable blacl< curtains, and

a false balcony that allows for customized acoustics.

Becausil a portion of the f loor has adjustable panels,

the concert hall has the flexibility for a theater-in-

the-round setup.

The hall is accessed via the building's second notable

form: an open, light-filled lobby with a glass ceiling

and a wide swath of staircase leading to pre-function

space and Antonello Hall's entrance on the second

floor. The bleacher-lil<e seatinq adjacent to the stairs

Elevators join the two sides

of the building while providing

eccess to administrative offices

and music studios. They open

up on every floor across from

fl oor-to -cei li ng wi n d ows with
river views.

40 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA ,luly/August 2008
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F
Wide steps in the atrium (right) function es a casual setting

for student or faculty concerts, while the lavish 4,000-
square-foot Antonello Hall (opposite) is lined with Douglas

fir and curved-fir ceiling panels tuned for precise acoustics.

MACPHAIL CENTER FOR MUSIC

i r",r .: t; o n:

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Clientr
MacPhail fenter for Music

A rc h itect:
james Dayton Design, Ltd

www.jddttd.com

Fri n ei Fa i - i n -ei.: * rge :

James Dayton, AIA

Project lead de:;,;ner:

James Dayton, AIA

Energy modeling:
The Weidt Croup

twgi.com

Construction manager:

M.A. Mortenson Co.

Size:

55.000 square feet

:i**,:;t;

514.55 mittion

Completion date:

January 2008

Photographer:
Andrea Rugg



BY LINDA MACK

On the 5Oth anniversary of Cloquet's Lindholm Service Station-
the only building of its kind designed by Frank Lloyd Wright-
the Lindholm/lVlcKinney family shares the story of an

unlikely work of art

Wri51ltL Sirle 0['Lhe ]torld(

ln the early l93Os, when his practice was flagging, Frank Lloyd Wright developed a

comprehensive vision for a decentralized American landscape. Called Broadacre City,

the plan envisioned that each man, woman, and child would own an acre of land, that cars

would speed around on flowing highways, and that skyscrapers and Usonian houses would

be surrounded by green space that would alleviate the deadening impact of urban living.

Broadacre City was a utopian vision of a suburbia that never developed, and none of its

designs for specific pieces of this landscape was realized except one: a gorgeous gas station,

built in Cloquet.

An icon of roadside architecture, the R.W. Lindholm Service Station turns 50 this year,

and its anniversary is being celebrated on August 7 with lectures, tours, a classic car show,

and gas pumped by uniformed service station attendants at 1950s prices (see page 13 for

details). "We're hoping to get people up here for the weekend, not only to tour the building

but also to immerse themselves in the culture of the era in which it was built," says SJA

Architects' Ken Johnson, AlA, who is representing the Northern Chapter of the American

lnstitute of Architects Minnesota on the community planning committee.
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FRANK TLOYD WRIGHT

THE R W, LINDHOLIV SERVICE STATION TURNS 50 THIS YEAR, AND ITS ANNIVERSARY

IS BEING CELEBRATED ON AUGUST 7 WITH LECTURES, TOURS, A CLASSIC CAR SHOW,

AND GAS PUN PED BY UNIFORN ED SERVICE STATION ATTTNDANTSAT1950s PRICES

While the typical two-bay gas station of the time cost $5,000, Wright's steel-canopied
version with its copper roof and second-floor observation lounge, cost $20,000, says John
McKinney, grandson of Ray and Emmy Lindholm, who built it. (The McKinney family still
owns the building and leases it out.) But Lindholm, a Finnish immigrant who took a Swedish
name in America, knew what he was getting into. Wright had already designed a house for
the couple before the station was begun.

"It's an experiment to
see if a little beauty
can't be incorporated
in something as
colrmonplace as
a ser\rice station."

It was the Lindholm's daughter Joyce and her husband Daryl McKinney who planted the seed
for Wright's involvement. "My grandparents wanted to build a house," relates John McKinney,

"and Wright was going to speak at the University of Minnesota. Mom encouraged them to
come down to hear him. Then they went to Spring Green to visit him."

Joyce and Daryl had toured the ldea House built behind the Walker Art Center to showcase
contemporary design, and "Joyce was particularly interested in architecture," Daryl says.

-RAY LINDHOLM

The relatively modest Lindholm house, which nonetheless exceeded the budget, was finished
outside Cloquet in1952. The Lindholms and the McKinneys visited Wright several times
during the process at both Taliesin East and West. "Wright was very acerbic and somewhat
sarcastic when we talked about budget," Joyce recalls. "But he was very nice to us." Mike
McKinney, who was about Z remembers him vaguely as "somewhat grandfatherly."

Once the house was done, Wright wasted no time pushing the idea of building a gas station
Lindholm, a distributor rather than an operator, owned several gas stations in northern
Minnesota. And, says Joyce, "He had the best location for a gas station in Cloquet," at the
downtown intersection of Cloquet Avenue and Highway 33.

"My grandfather was enthralled with the idea," says John. At the time, Lindholm told his
friends, "lt's an experiment to see if a little beauty can't be incorporated in something as

commonplace as a service station."

Wright pulled the design out of the archives and adapted it to the site, says Joyce. lt turned
the service station model upside down. lnstead of being closed in and disguised as a cottage
or shed, it opened to the world with two stories of glass and celebrated its purpose. A steel

canopy extended 32 feet out from the glass wall above the angled concrete-block base.
"Wright wanted the hoses to come down from the canopy, but safety officials said no,"

Joyce remembers.

A slender pylon held a Phillips sign. The
polygonal roof is covered with copper shingles.
lnside, cypress wood was used in the sales

>> continued on page 66
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To niark the cccas:oi of ,t",,tinnesota s sesquicentennial, \^"/e asked i3 of the
state's ieaijing =icr:itectural rroices to shar'e tneir thoughts or li'1ir-ri-resota

bu!ldings tnai hri\,/e ieeni,' affected or inspired them Their selections
presentecl on the fciic','rirrg pages, esclre',', a Best ArchitectLrre approach in

favor of srrnpilr'ceiei:i'ating tlre connectiorrs tirat develop betr,,'een spelai
buildrngs and ine lectie who encourrter therr.

e##ffiffi t.*ilE':r' ###ffiru
As one might expect, asking 13

contemporary architectural leaders to

reflect on 150 years of Minnesota history
and then choose their favorite buildings
yields a list with some well-known
structures. lt is not the list that architectural

historians or contemporary architecture

critics would create. Our greatest buildings,

such as the State Capitol and the IDS

Center, are not included. lr4ost selections

are 5O-or-more years old and none of the

buildings receiving international attention
recently-the Walker Art Center expansion

and the Guthrie Theater, for example -are
on the list. Two are private houses and three

are "ordinary" worklng buildings not

designed by architects.

What does such a diverse sampling reveal?

Perhaps most of all that some buildings

are personally and enduringly meaningful.

They have the power to inspire, emotionally
shelter, and personify our own values.

Several writers discuss vivid individual

experiences with buildings from their
youth or over a long period of time or

on a special occasion. William Pedersen,

FAIA, descrlbes decompressing in a

Ralph Rapson-designed chapel after an

intense day of work, and John Cuningham,

FAIA, recalls experiencing his "f irst sense

of privilege of being at the university"
in Walter Llbrary. Rapson himself confesses

to drawing and redrawing "a thousand

times" a water tower he simply finds

beautiful. Historic preservationist Charlene

Roise reflects on her own death in the
"luminescent" Lakewood IVlemorial Chapel.

The legacy of I\4innesota architecture is

very much alive.

lntroduction by Tom Meyer. FAIA
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T. PRINCE OF PEACE TUTHERAN
CHURCH FOR THE DEAF

ln the early 1960s I was working for
Leonard Parker after having graduated

from the University of IVlinnesota's

School of Architecture. Elizabeth and

I had just married and we were living

in an apartment on Grand Avenue in

St. Paul, close to Fairview. Leonard's

office was next to Ralph Rapson's, on

Washington Avenue in Minneapolis,

across from the football stadium and

above the Stadium caf6.

My preferred form of transportation
was then, as it is now, a bicycle. I rode

it each day to work, On my route, close

to the Mississippi River, was Ralph's

wonderful little building, the Prince of

Peace Lutheran Church, To enter the
sanctuary one crossed a bridge, leaving

one world for another, This separation,

this transition, was preparation for a
heightened sensation within. What I

have always respected about the work
of Ralph Rapson is its great humility,

So it is with this structure. Diminutive
and without any sense of pretense or

monumentality, the church is totally
calming and spiritual,

Working for Leonard was the most

formative professional training of

my life. But it wasn't always a walk

in the park. Ralph's church became

meaningful to me as a place where

I could decompress on the way home,

leaving behind the day's accumulation

of little frustrations and anxieties.

William Pedersen, FAIA, a University of
Minnesoto olumnus and member of the

19571958 Gopher hockey team, founded
Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates in 1976.
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2. WALTER LIBRARY, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

I discovered Walter Library as a freshman

in1957 while walking down one of my

favorite outdoor spaces: Northrop I\4all.

I went in wanting to see what a real college

library looked like. lt did not disappoint.

I felt my first sense of privilege of being

at the university.

One of my favorite rooms was the Arthur
Upson Room. I spent many an hour in the

northeast corner room amid wood paneling,

coffered ceiling, and a grand fireplace. The

Grand Reading Room was a favorite space

to study both individually and in groups-
and for the occasional furtive look at girls.

The materials-marble and brick, stone

and wood-are used in a consistent and

detailed way. The spaces are classical

in their elegance and confer a silent but

powerful affirmation of the investment
symbolized by the university in our state's

intellectual growth and future.

Walter Library's imposing columned fagade

provides a stately presence and is a noble

addition to the grandeur of Northrop I\4all.

After Cass Gilbert and Clarence Johnston

conceived the mall, the surrounding

buildings were designed by Johnston

to be perfect mirror images of each other,

no matter the intended use of the building.
John Cuningham, FAIA, founded Cuninghom

Group in 1968, ond the firm hos since grown

to include seven offices in the U.5., Spain,

and South Koreo.

Continues to inspire me today.

- Joan At1. Soranno, AIA

3. R*UT*F T'SWER, H:=E*RIC F*RT SruEttgT*G

As a teenager reluctantly driving to my Now part of a living history museum,

first job at the GSA lVlotor Pool, I crossed the Round Tower derives power from
the bridge at Highway 5 and was instantly its lack of pretense. lts design sensibility
captivated by the massive stone walls ls actually quite modern: function devoid

of the Round Tower at Fort Snelling. Here of decoration or extraneous details.

was a structure firmly rooted to its place. This powerful language of simplicity
The tower's elemental form, simple and and contextualism continues to inspire

beautifully proportioned, expressed me today.

an iconic, powerful presence on the

Mississippi River bluffs . Joan M. Soronno, AlA, is on architect at

Hammel, Green ond Abrahamson (HGA).

Built in 1820 as part of a military outpost, She specializes in religious and cultural

the limestone Round Tower is one of projects, such os the new Visitor Center

IVlinnesota's oldest buildings, having of Historic Fort Snelling,

served as a gun tower, coal-storage

building, prison, and, most surprisingly,

a beauty salon.
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4. LAKEWOOD MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Don died too soon, I thought, as I headed

to Lakewood Cemetery, prepared for a
depressing funeral. But I couldn't keep from
smiling as I walked toward the Memorial
Chapel's voluptuous form. Heavy pink

granite walls and undulating red-tile roofs

conjured up a distinctly un-i\4innesotan

exoticism. Byzantium on the prairie.

Then I walked through the chapel door.

Stained-glass windows brought to life the

intricate mosaics that offered symbolism

for the mind and something far more

visceral for the soul. Borne on the wings

of the dome's dozen angels, my spirits
soared. lt was enough to make this longtime
cynic open to the possibility that . . .

maybe. . . there really is a heaven.

I don't look forward to my death, and I

hope it's not coming anytime soon. I take

consolation, though, in knowing that l've
got a little patch of ground reserved for
me at Lakewood and a chapel ready to give

me a luminescent launch into the hereafter

An historical consultont with Arlinneapolis-

based Hess, Roise and Company, Charlene Roise

enjoys exploring Minnesota's built environment.

5. PROSPECT PARK WATER TOWER

The Prospect Park Water Tower-
the Witch's Hat Water Tower, as its

known-designed by city engineer

Frederick William Cappelen, is a highly

romantic and beautiful structure, one

that l've admired a great deal. We live

right across the street from it, and

I suppose I have drawn and redrawn

the tower a thousand times. I can draw
it in my sleep, actually. Almost everyone

in the Prospect Park area has a Witch's
Hat watercolor of mine.

The tower is opened up to the public one

day each year, when the neighborhood

holds its annual ice cream social.

People line up to ascend the tower,

It's always very exciting to people.

Until his passing this past Morch, modernist

luminary Ralph Rapson, FAIA, lived for more

than 50 years in a Greek Revival house near

the base of the Witch's Hat Water Tower.
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The docks seem to harmonize with the
natural beauty of the lake. - vincentJames,FA;A

6. WALKER ART CENTER (BARNES BUILDING)

With the recent addition to the Walker broad stairs, enabling one space to flow into

Art Centet I appreciate Edward Larrabee another. A critic friend of mine once chided

Barnes'1971 building as never before. An Barnes' building for its "muteness," but I think

exceptional example of modern minimalism, she assumed that all buildings speak to us in

the nearly windowless, brick-clad forms of the same way. Barnes'design may be quiet,

Barnes' building become active as we move but in a world increasingly filled with visual

around it, like the Donald Judd sculpture that noise, it serves as a refuge from the shout

stands on its terrace. Organized like Frank of modern life.

Lloyd Wright's Guggenheim I\4useum, with
galleries that spiral down around a central Thomas Fisher, Assoc' AlA, is dean of the

core, the building also stands as an antidote University of Minnesoto's College of Design and

to Wright's curatorially challenging spaces. author of the recently published Architectural

The Walker's spare, high-ceilinged galleries Design and Ethics: Tools for Survival.

connect to each other through a series of

A refuge from the shout of modern life.

-Thomos Fisher, Assoc. AIA

=, 
{===+:= 1-==4,--i=

It may sound odd, but my some of my

favorite buildings are the great ore docks

of Lake Superior. And they weren't designed

by architects.

Le Corbusier called the rural industrial
structures of America "the magnificent
f irst fruits of the new age" because he felt
they epitomized an unsentimental approach

to building. "The American engineers

overwhelm with their calculations our

expiring architecture," he went on to say.

Despite their vast scale, Lake Superior ore

docks seem to harmonize with the natural

beauty of the lake far better than does the
quaint thematic architecture we've come

to expect on the North Shore. The docks are

so purposeful and free of artifice that they

seem more like acts of nature than manmade

objects. When we think of all of the cloying

devices that architects can conceive, is it
possible that we could again learn from this
clarity of means and purpose?

Vincent James, FAIA, is president of VJAA,

a firm specializing in sustainably designed

resi denti ol an d hi g her- ed ucati on b u i I di ngs.

He is also an adjunct professor at the Harvard

University Groduate School of Design.

-

PHOTO COURTESY WALKER ART CENTER
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8. MINNEAPOTIS CITY HAIL
i\4inneapolis City Hall, by architects Long and

Kees, is where I entered the city's public life.

A PhD student in Russian history at the

University of I\4innesota, I had been reading

microfilm in the sub-basement of Wilson
Library for years when I surfaced to work
for Minneapolis City Council member

Parker Trostel. I fell in love with City Hall's

Richardsonian Romanesque exterior and

terrazzo hallways, where the city's past

was tangible and its future was being shaped.

I knew the back stairways and the unmarked

doors. The A/unicipal Library, on the thlrd
floor of the clock tower, was my office away

from home. I started my writing career

covering meetings of the It4inneapolis Heritage

Preservation Commission in room 220.

ln 
.l98'l 

I became head of the City Hall

Restoration Committee, whlch sponsored

a master plan for the building's renovation.

Not all of the plan has come to fruition, but it
was a happy moment for me when the false

ceiling in the Fourth Street vestibule was

removed to reveal the original arched ceiling.

Linda Mack, former orchitecture critic for the

Star Tribune, writes about architecture and

design for regional and national publicotions.

Where I entered the city's
public life. - Linda tilack

9, 5T. PAUL CITY HALL AND RAMSEY EOUNTY COURTHOUSE

At 20 stories, the Depression-era, Art Deco ltl1emorial Hall. Piers and recessed galleries

St. Paul City Hall, designed by Holabird of richly veined blue,/black marble rise from
& Root, does not soar into the sky so much a pristine white marble floor and showcase

as it stops abruptly below it. lt can't soar a 36-foot-tall white-stone chieftain, the
because it weighs too much. Like the Vision of Peace, by Swedish sculptor Carl

ziggurat structures of N4esoamerica, ItIilles. Gold-leaf ceilings and polished

this civic landmark stays firmly rooted brass railings reflect the crypt-like glow
in the ground. of light beams embedded in the walls.

It's simply, elegantly over the top,
The first time I passed through the unassuming

eastern portal, as an architectural intern Phillip Glenn Koski, AlA, is a senior design

delivering plans to the permit departmenl orchitect with Leo A. Doly and a frequent
in the late'l98Os, I experienced the art of contributor to Architecture I\4innesota

architectural surprise full force. Beyond the ond I\4etro.

threshold lies the impossibly vast three-story
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This great building eludes complete
understanding. -Renee Chens, AtA

10. CHRIST CHURCH LUTHERAN

To see a building through students' eyes

is revealing. Generations of students have

studied Eliel Saarinen's Christ Church

Lutheran; hundreds, if not thousands, of

hours have been invested in probing this

building. Student industry has produced

models filled with string illustrating paths

of people and Iight, diagrams showing the

hierarchy of spaces, unfolded elevations

comparing masonry patterns, and textual

arguments on the church's social context
and meaning.

One might expect after this repeated

scrutiny that the building would be fully
known to us, that we would have a complete

inventory of parts and could pinpoint exactly

how elements interact. For most buildings,

we would reach this result relatively quickly

and retire the building as a subject of study.

But this great building magically eludes

complete understanding; its analysis will
never be done. Christ Church Lutheran

is like a generous teacher: lt does not give

answers but inspires ever more questions.

Renee Cheng, AlA, is head of the University

of Minnesoto's School of Architecture ond

president-elect of AIA Minnesota.
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Ralph Rapson's bold and masculine

Rarig Center resonates with me as

an architect. lts massive concrete and

brick walls punch in and out to create

animated and playful shadows on the

exterior, which hint at the performances

taking place within. And l've always

loved the handsome (rather than

beautiful) exposed exterior structure.

The four-story concrete columns and

structural waffle slab give creative

form to the building, and the structural
concrete fins provide lateral stability for
the masonry walls while also serving to
define the individual theater entrances.

The building is capped by a windowless

two-story "lid" containing the radio

and television studios. This bold move-
positioning the largest floor plate on top,
cantilevered out over the floors below-
is grounded in functional integrity.

I admire the courage of the architect
to suggest such a solution. lt inspires

me as I search for more meaningful

design solutions in my own projects.

Ken Johnson, AlA, is corporate president

of SJA Architects in Duluth, os well as

principolin charge of design.

I admire the courage of the architect.

12. DAYTON HOUSE

After narrowing my list to the new Guthrie,
the Winton Guest House, and the Dayton

House, I chose the latter because it was
designed by a contemporary local architect-
VIAA-and conveys a lr4innesota attitude.

What pleases me about this modern

residence overlooking the Lake of the lsles-
an idyllic urban setting where I once briefly
lived-is that its first regard is the site.

Everything is elegantly positioned as if the
land were the most respected element. Even

the owner's amazingsculpture collection

appears to grow out of the ground.

The house is also highly contextual, blending

into the diverse setting of period houses in
the most skillful manner. lt is reminiscent of
many of Rafael Moneo's modern buildings

built in ancient settings with amazing

contextual results. Though Lake of the lsles

is not an ancient milieu, the Dayton House

slmilarly achieves an elegant fit and thus

demonstrates a "good neighbor" attitude,
which is a wonderful lr4innesota trait.

Dovid Salmela, FAIA, of Salmela

Architect in Duluth, has won numerous

national design awards.

-Ken Johnson, AIA

Positioned as if the land were the most
fespeCted element. - David Satmeto, FA;A
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13. VI'INTON GUEST HOUSE

I remember driving up the long, winding
driveway, the pea gravel crunching under

our tlres, the dense arborvitae whispering
in my left ear. I remember the stoic face

of the Phillip Johnson House, mid-century
quiet, as the gravel stopped applauding,

and I remember the late-century
exuberance of the Guest House quivering

beyond, hiding, but not, the way my son

does from guests.

I remember our gracious hosts serving

eggs Benedict and cool, sweet French

wine on the Johnson Terrace, a lake

breeze reminding us to look at the water
I remember walking over to the Guest

House afterward and seeing how the
pieces of the house moved and danced and

played with each other. And I remember

the story of the art-tour visitor asking her

host, "Now when is the Guest House going

to be finished?" long after it had been.

I remember seeing the house from the
road below later that winter, the snow

a white pedestal holding the beautiful

house as a sculpture.

James Dayton, AlA, founding principal

of lames Dayton Design in Minneapolis,

designed the new AlacPhail Center for
ltAusic (see article on poge 38). nunt
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Buildings, Benchmarks
E Beyond
<< continued from page 25

w TO US, THE PROCESS IS JUST AS IMPORTANT AS THE RESULT.

At RJM, we go beyond on-time and on-budget. We offer extensive

General Controctor expertise for everything from restoing histoic
buildings to tenant inteiors to creating new, oestheticaLly-pLeasing

structures. And no matter the project, we stive to moke you feeL
good obout both the final result and the process of getting there.

See the bigger picture at rjmconstruction.com.

The 83 benchmarking process started

concurrently with the development of the
guidelines. The intention was, in part, to evaluate

the effectiveness of the guidelines and, in part,

to l<now how other, existing state buildings

were consuming resources in order to mal<e

better decisions on conservation and efficiency

investment opportunities. As the first projects

made their way through the 83 guidelines,

data was being gathered on public buildings

in Minnesota.

The benchmarking protocol for B3 is also unique

to Minnesota and more precise than national

benchmarl<ing tools in that it addresses specific

space types and complex metering relationships

through individual models of each site location.

Beginning with the obvious consumable, energy,

the State of Minnesota began to gather data on

all public buildings in four facilities sectors: state

buildings, city facilities, county facilities, and

public schools. lnitially the actual consumption

data for the performance of an existing building

is compared to a model of its ideal selt as if
everything were designed and operated perfectly

according to current code. With more than 4,000
buildings in the database, it's easy to see which

existing buildings appear to compare well to
their ideal selves and to other buildings of the
same type. Appear is the operative word. The 83

benchmarl<ing system flags buildings that appear

far enough outside the desired parameters to merit
further investigation. The next step is to check the
data. The 83 database is beginning to come of age.

As the State of Minnesota moves forward, it has

in its hands some of the critical tools for beginning

to demonstrate the economic merit of green in the
marl<etplace. Officials in the state will be better
able to see what's worl<ing in contemporary

designs and identify the best performers from
other decades. With the 83 database, it's possible

to begin to identify the best candidates for
renovation, retrofit, and public investment for
reduced environmental impact. Most important,
the state can mal<e a qualified plan toward meeting

the 2 03 0 goa l s (www . a rch itectu r e2 03 0. o rg) thal
the American lnstitute of Architects has embraced.

This data will also give architects and engineers of
public projects in Minnesota context and feedbacl<

on performance decisions, AMN

CO N STRUCTI ON
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1.800.440.8657 . anchorblock.com
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HRH A&E has been the leadingbrol<er specializing in Architecis and Engineas insnance for more

than 271ears. No other brol<er has more experience, expertise and resources dedicated to prouiding
insurance and rish management solutions to arcttitects, engineers and land sutrgors than HEHA&E.

tr Forma[ Risk Management Department staffed with former DPIC underwriting
and cla ims supervisor professiona[s

tr More than 2,500 architect and engineer clients

tr Risk Management training and contract review support

tr As a registered continuing education provider, we provide numerous risk management
programs in-house as we[[ as for AlA, NSPE and ACEC

tr Exceptional carrier relationships and market ctout - offering the best coverage and pricing options avaitable

@HRH
hitb roga[ & hobbs*

HRH A&E

Visit our website at www.hrhae.com

DIFFERENT BY DES!GN,,

877 -474-2821 aeinfo @hrh.com

\(/hat makes H RH A&E "different" ?

\\
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A Musical Arrangement

AND

<< continued from page 40

overlool<s an informal performance space on the

first floor, where the student-services desk and

preschool rooms are also located

The staircase/seating area also faces one of the

zinc-clad walls of the six-story tower (the tlrird
form), which houses B5 percent of MacPhail's

proqram (administration offrces and teaching

studios includinq 57 practice rooms). Dayton made

the corridor walls slightly thinner "so that from

the hallyou can hear music cominq from the

practice rooms," 0n every floor, the elevator opens

onto a gathering area with a f loor-to-ceiling view

of the Mill District and St. Anthony Falls

'Context is more than lust mal<ing a new buildinq

look like the buildinq next door," says Dayton. The

massive window in Antonello Hall and the corner

windows in the pre-function space also provide

views to the historic area, "The Cor-Ten relates

to the milling industry s rusting infrastructure,"

the architect continues 'The massinq of the

music center is related to that of the neighboring

buildings. And the brick base gives the building

a textural, tactile familiarity on the street level"

The large clear forms and industrial materials

incorporated into MacPhail are not meant to be

derivative of Franl< Cehry's worl<," Dayton explains
"but are a part of the Santa Monica school of design

Franl< s the Hemingway of that tradition and it s

the one in which I practice. But lm also movinq

in other directions with this buildinq to mal<e that
lanquaqe my own."

'l m probably more conscious than anyone of
not wanting to simply design Cehry knockoffs.

That's not the way to a long and fruitful career,"

Dayton adds "With the Santa Monica school

the program is obvrous in the forms And MacPhail

wanted volumes for music So the design of this
buildinq was really about providing MacPhail

with the spaces it needed to foster creativity

and creative opportunities "

According to MacPhail-ites, Dayton succeeded
"How many times in a rareer does one get

to witness the totaltransformation of an

organization?" asks David 0 Fallon "Now,

at long last, our faculty and students have

the facility they've always deserved.' AMnl
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CONSU LTI NG STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

MINNEAPOLIS I DUTUTH I PHOENIX

612.338.0713 | www.mbleng.com

Pridetakes manyforms
Pride is what you feel when you've selected long-lasting, cost-effective building
and construction solutions that also meet tight timelines.

We take pride in offering attentive customerservice and supplying a diverse product line
for projects of all sizes.

Select us. You'll be proud that you did.

Proud to be American based & American made
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Cliding to the Future
<< continued from paqe 37

drivers ' that say everything about how Medtronic

wants to worl< in the coming decades:

. Balance the need for aural and visual privacy

to the need for collaboration

. Balance flexible orqanizational structures

to expetted growth in organization

. Support group identity and qroup

cultural attributes

. Focus on the worl<Place as a tool

. Support communication and critical adiacencies

. Ensure safety of people and security

of intellectual capital

. Focus on the customer exPerience

. Support innovation

. Enhance wayfinding

. lmprove the quality of daylight

and artificial lighting

. lntegrate sustainable design

To understand how important collaboration is

for Medtronic's own worl<, consider the fact that

sB ARCHITECTURE MINNES0TA lulv/August 2008
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Manufacturer of:
o Concrete Pavers
o Retaining Walls
. Architectural Slabs
. Site Furnishings

www. i nterl ock-co ncrete.com Call 952-492-3636 a Toll Free 1 -800-780 -7212
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Potished btack granite provides a distinct and
contrasting border to the matte finish of natural cteft

btack state. Both imported products are futty
catibrated for consistent size and thickness:

that's a nice fit for ftooring.
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Gliding to the Future
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<< continued from page 58

the new campus has more than 200 conference

rooms, all with audio-video capabilities. And

everywhere from the fitness center to the three-
story atria in the links are places for quiet thought,
impromptu meetings, and brainstorming with
a colleague. lndeed, the entire campus offers a

spectru m of creativity-supporting m icro-settin gs,

from the monastir quiet of the personal work areas

to the social connectivity of a vibrant "city street"
on the main level. Almost all interior spaces lie

within a 500-foot radius, so that, although there

are many experiential zones, it's easy to come

together. Medtronic specified that no work area be

more than 50 feet from a window, a requirement

that yielded the long, thin towers that the design

team refers to as "bars."

Lisa Pool, Perkins + Will's lead interior designer,

explains that the light-filled links, which house

most of the meeting areas, are really more like

indoor streets that draw employees from their
work groups in the towers to shared public areas

Conference-room meetings often continue after
formal adjournment in the wide halls and in the
nearby small galleys and breal< rooms that offer
expansive horizon views.

0utside lnterest
The landscape surrounding the campus is flat,
with a kind of oceanic stillness. From a distance,

the three bar-like towers appear to slide along

the horizon like the hulls of a sleel< catamaran.
At least that was the design team's vision as it
thought about the prairie pothole geology and the
cycles of glacial advance and retreat that formed it.
The idea of glacial drift ultimately found expression

in the three-part precast banding of the exterior
and the perfect ribbons of windows free of vertical

mullions. That sort of decision-to eliminate
vertical interruptions in the glazing-was essential

to the flowing design vision, but it also had cost
implications. The architects solved this dilemma

by finding other areas in which to save money.

One of the design team's most basic choices to
meet the budget was to use precast panels for
the exterior. The art would be in how well they
could be detailed. 0pus and Julie Snow Architects

reviewed panel finishes, band size, and textures,
even going so far as to create onsite mockups

of the white, gray, and black bands, all precast

into single panels. For such a critical decision, it
made sense to observe how the materials would

respond to the site's changing light, seasons, and

microclimates. Opus Architects 6 Engineers

>> continued on page 52
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Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.aia-mn,arg

Consider reaching your audience in one of our next issues.

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER I55UE

Architectural I nteriors
lncluding the Directaries of lnterior
Architecture and lnterior Design

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER ISSUE

AIA Minnesota fonvention lssue

Around the World with
M in nesota Arch itects
lncluding the Directary af General Contractars

For more information, please contact:

Judith Van Dyne (612) 338-6763 vandynepaia-mn.org
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Hundreds of samples
and 4,400 square feet of

sheer "Wow!"

Visit Our l{ew Stone Showroom
at 975 llathan Lane, Plymouth,

Dramatic
Gclors and
TEXTURES

Aoailable at Hedberg Landscape €t Masonry Supplies.
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Masonry
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architects and engineers who seize them. But being on the leading edge cuts two ways Greater rewards

mean greater risks.

That s where we can help. As your exclusive agent for the Design Professional group of the XL lnsurance

companies, we can deliver a customized program of innovative insurance and risk management

solutions available nowhere else. A prime example is lhe XL lnsurance Contract Guide for Design
Professiona/s; A Risk Management Handbook for Architects and Engineers. This authoritative

guide focuses on issues and trends rn contracts. claims and practice management including

valuable loss prevention advice on Blt\4 design-build. and sustainable design lt's one more way

we can help you confidently take on new challenges while minimizing your risks
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Share your ideas. lntelligentlY.
With the SMART BoardrMGOO series interactive whiteboard

Teams today need to interact and collaborate to get

the job done. With the SMART Board interactive

whiteboard, your team can brainstorm, write notes, open

multimedia files, visit websites, refine ideas and save

decisions - with the files and information they need at

their fingertips.

Find out more about the world's leading interactive

whiteboard, and leverage the intelligence of your team. 
S y S T E M S

Call AVI today for a demonstration.

,\vl

*.'

SVAFT

com9675 w. 76th st. Ste 2 Eden Prairie, MN te|.952,949,3700 www.a

Technologies

www.smarttech.com

PLANNING

SYSTEM ENGINEERING

FABRICATION

SYSTEM INSTALLATION

COMPLETION AND

TRAINING

CONTINUING SERVICE Call AVI for a review of your A/V
requirements to determine a solid strategy
for your system design and
implementation.

9675 W. 76th St., Ste 2OO, Eden Prairie, MN tel.952.949.3700 www.avisystems.com

Boardrooms. Video Conference
Rooms. Training Rooms. Auditoriums.

Whatever your needs, AVI Systems
designs and integrates them all with our
design-build process. The AVI advantage
is a simplified process that we've
discovered is the fastest, most cost-
effective, high quality method of taking
projects from concept to completion.
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Gliding to the Future
<< continued from page 52

management, both 0pus and Julie Snow were
present as spokespeople for the collaborative

"We had some great conversations about how we

wanted the building to work for us," Mahle recalls.
"lt was important to remember that we were

designing a building for those who are 17 years

old today. When the project is halfway through its
useful life, they'll be in their mid-30s and working

here." And how will they work? For Medtronic, the
days of the pioneering individual enqineer typified
by Earl Bakken are largely over. The company, like

most high-technology firms, creates value through

teamwork, and the needs of its diverse teams will
always evolve.

Designed to accommodate 4,800 employees,

the Medtronic campus is home to electrical,

mechanical, and software engineers as well as

physicists, chemists, statisticians, economists,

and mathematicians. There is also a significant
education and training staff onsite to work

with visiting physicians from around the world.
"Hands-on education is essential for learning how

to implant and manage our devices," says Mahle.

He adds that this need for customer training
distinguishes the medical-device industry from
the pharmaceutical industry.

Medtronic's competitive dedication to quality
extends beyond the integrity of its products to
physician and patient support over time. The
quality interior design of the training areas

reflects this commitment to building long-term
relationships with physicians. Set on the ground

level overlooking the courtyard landscapes, these
intimate suites of rooms seem more like a small
hotel with conference spares, adjacent dining areas,
private "hotelling" offices where doctors can keep

in touch with their clinics at home, and even well-
designed nooks for luggage for those just coming
from or on their way to the airport.

Each training area is, in a sense, a microcosm
of the entire campus: a place for lifelong learning,

exchange, collaboration, and privacy. Although
the campus has been operational for less than
a year, the design vision is already yielding results.
Says Stephen Mahle, wlth pride: "The reaction that
l've gotten from employees is that the building
does exactly what we intended it to-it brings
people together. We were there less than a month
and people were coming up to me and saying, 'l've

seen some of my colleagues more in the last two
weeks than I have over the past two years."' Aittt,

REALSTONE

-s-=--5EN/fl]BtEE-=--

Real, Reclaimed & Prefabricated Natural Stone Systems
revolutionize the installation of natural stone veneer because they come

in 6-inch x 24-inch pre-formed panels. These panels make installation much

easier than selecting individual pieces, reducing C0ST, WEIGHT and TIME.

realstoneSYSTEMS*

Realstone System panels are made of authentic split stone - slate, quarEite or

sandstone - cut and formed into panels for exterior or interior applications. Realstone

System panels join together seamlessly. Corner pieces are cut with fingered ends
joining each panel together with streng[h and without visible seams. Realstone

System panels are available in multiple colors and textures.Ihey revolutionize the
installation of natural stone, reducing cost, weight and installation time.

Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W. 86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax g52-ggg-0077

nrvrv.mnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.
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Commercial Brick

Now Featuring

INTERsTATE BRICK

for Residential &

Eagan . Elk River . Duluth . Brainerd . St. Cloud . Rochester

www.brockwhite.com

n
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BROCKWHITE
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
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.i.
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I

1243 Eagan lndustrial Rd.
Eagan, MN 55121

651-686-5036
1-800-241-2550

Wright Side of the Road
<< continued from page 44

Bringing a Depth of lndustry

Knowledge to Projects of all Sizes

{-'onsulting Engineers I -8{}0-205-9691

off ice and restroom. A second-f loor observation

lounge provided patrons with a waiting area-and
a view of the river. Wright hoped the station would

become the prototype for f uture Phillips stations.

It was never reproduced, but Phillips did adopt the

V-canopy design.

For the four ltlcKinney boys, "lt was a big deal,"

says John. Not only were they excited to watch

the gas station go up, but Wright apprentice Bob

Pond built them a tree house. "He came over to

the house one Saturday and built a tree house

with all those same angles as the station," says

lr4ike lt/cKinney. "We had a Frank Lloyd Wright
tree house!" (The tree house doesn't survive, but

the Frank Lloyd Wright doghouse designed for the

house does.)

The lr/cKinneys have kept in touch with both Pond,

who will speak at the August event, and Joel Fabre,

who was the apprentice for the Lindholm house.

And the family became part of the social network

of Wright homeowners.

Toward the end of Wright's life, while the gas

station was being built, the [\4cKinneys took a

photo of the architect and sent it back with Pond

to be signed. Wright looked at it, said it made him

look old, and tore it up, says Joyce. He inserted

another photo and signed the matting. "But we

still had the negative, so we printed it and put it

back in the frame," she says. "He was vain to the

end and creative to the end."

Wright never saw the completed gas station
"Bob had taken some first editions of Wright

books back for him to sign but brought them

back unsigned," Joyce recalls, "He had died."

Both the gas station and the house are still

owned by the family John says they would

love to renovate the station as a tourist center

and convenience store but have found the cost

prohibitive. They plan to spiff it up for the

August event.

Peter, the youngest li4cKinney son, lives in the

house, which 50 years ago was in the country.

"Go 10 miles out and then another 10 miles" to

escape the city, Wright wrote in Broadacre City.

That's what he did when building Taliesen West

near the mountains northeast of Phoenix. But the

deadly fake-spanish suburbs have built up almost

to the entrance. Ditto with the Lindholm house.

It's 200 yards from a Wal-N4art. AMN

\1 }1 \r. \,A r\eng.cclnt

o'

Van Sickle, Allen & Associates

Besigning A Bright Future Together

VAA , LLC

A Rb YRv{\\\
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Damon Farber Associates

Lortdscape Architects

www.damonfarbercom

ffis:: ffi

Building Minnesotq For 125 Yeors

ltu *'*

Doors . Fronres . Hordwore

TCH opened in
St. Poul in lBB3

\4innesoto is still our
I nome bose todoy,
- with offlces notionwide

We will work with you for
the long houl.

TCH hos helped
co"lslrucr some of
Minnesoto's most

recognizoble
orchitecturol morvels

Portner with us to build
your next londmork.

TEHr*in ciry Hordwore TEH|ffiEf:"

800-747-r980

A.R.CHITECTUR.E

AIA lVl innesota

Access Control . Eiecrronic Flordwore
CCTV . Biometrics . Servlce & lnstol otion

888-747-1989

Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.aia-mn,org

Remember to support the advertisers
featured in this issue. See the ADVERTTSTNG

INDEX on page 73 f or a complete listing.

:-

W A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects
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2008 0irectory of Renovation,
Remodeling, Restoration

Welcome to the 3nd Annual

D i rectory of Renovation,

Remodeling, Restoration!

The firms advertising on the
following pages include design

professionals who are members

of the American lnstitute of
Architects Minnesota (AlA

Minnesota). These firms have

a wealth of experience in the
areas of renovation, remodeling

and restoration. Contact them
to discuss your specific project

need s !

For information on all AIA

Minnesota firms, please visit
our website, www.aia-mn.org, or

pick up a copy of the May/June

Housing issue of Architecture

Minnesota for Lifestyles issue at

newsstands or from our office.

Legend

AIA Registered Member,

American lnstitute of
Arch itects

Associate Associate Member,

AIA American lnstitute of
Architects (not

registered)

ASID American Society of
lnterior Designers

CCS Certified Construction
Specifier

clD tertified lnterior
Designer

FAIA Fellow, American
I nstitute of Architects

llOA lnternational lnterior
Design Association

LEE0 Leadership in Energy

and Environmental
Design, Accredited
Professional

PE Professional Enqineer

REFP Recoqnized Educational
Facility Professional

ATSER PLANNERS/

ARCH lTECTS/ENGIN EERS

BLUMENTALS

ARCHITECTURE, INC

8501 Colden Valley Road, Suite 300

Minneapolis, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 545'3731

Fax: (753) 525-3289

Email: information@atsr.com

www.atsr.com

Established 1944

fontact: Paul W. Ericl<son, AlA, REFP

Firm Principals

Paul W. Erickson, AlA, REFP

Rodney E. Erickson, FCSI, CtS

Tammy S, Magney, AlA, REFP, LEED@

Daniel C. Moll, AlA, ClD, LEED@

Paul L. 5nyder, AlA, CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects 17

lnterior Designers 4

IerX-nuaL-
Administrative

45

13

Total in Firm B9

Work o/o

Eclucation/Acad.emic 98

Churches/Worship 2

R e p r es e nt ati v e P r o j ects

Foley Elementary School, Foley, MN:

Monroe Achievement + Community School,

5t. Paul, MN; Edina Art Center, Edina, MN;

Fergus Falls Middle/High School, Fergus

F alls, M N ; M i n netonka Distri ct-wide

Work, MN; Shepherd of The Grove Lutheran

Church, Maple C,rove, MN

5235 Earle Brown Drive

D-Barn, Suite 100

Brooklyn [enter, MN 55430

Tel: (753) 561-5757

Fax: (753) 561-2914

Email: info@blumentals.com

www. blumenta ls.com

Established 1975

Firm Principals

James Moy, AlA, CID

Andy Swartz, AlA, tlD

Janis Blumentals, AlA, tlD

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects 5.5

Both Architect and Interior Desiqner 3

Technical 2

Administrative 2

Total in Firm 9.5

Office Buildings/Banks/Financial 25

M u nicipal/tivic

Retail/[ommercial

Ln_dU:lrcllN4anufaltuugl\//arehousing 5

lntegra ted Work (related to above cateqories)

Sustainable Desipn qq

Restoration/Preservation 40

lnterior Architeclle __ 20

Re p r es e nt ati v e P r o j ects

Minnesota Army National Guard Armories

0emodel), Various MN Locations; Multi-

family Affordable Housing Projects, Various

Locations in MN and ]ther States;

Hennepin District Court Southdale, Edina,

MN; Holiday lnn Express, Vadnais Heights,

MN;Wells Fargo Banks, Various Locations:

Munger Terrace, Duluth, MN

2008 Oirectory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration / Paid Advertising

222 North Second Street

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 339-37s2

Fax: (512) 339-6212

www.bkvgroup.com

dkroos@bkvgrou p.com

Established 1978

Other Office: Chicago, lL

Contact: David Kroos, AIA

Firm Principals

Other Professional 5 
Work o/o

J. 0wen Boarman, AIA

David R. Kroos, AIA

Cary Vogel, AIA

Ted Redmond, AIA

Bill Baxley, AIA

John Could, AIA

Michael Krych, AIA

Victor Pechaty, AIA

Lew Moran, Assoc. AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

15

10

Architects

lnterior Design

E nqi neers

44

)1

0ther Professional 4

Tech nica I

Administrative 11

Total inF-itU

Work o/o

Office Bldgs/BanlslEuallL. s

Retail/Commelcial 5

Municipal 15

Ed ucati on /Academ ic

Countv and State 10

Library 7

Mixed-use 15

Recreation 8

Ptannrns-

Rep resentative P roj ects

North Hennepin Community College, Center

for Business and Technology (renovation

and addition), Brooklyn Park, MN; Carleton

Place Lofts (1920-30 restoration and

remodel), 5t. Paul, MN; Colle+McVoy,

Wyman Building (1901 renovation and

remodel), Minneapolis, MN ; Freeborn

County Covernment fenter (1888

renovation, remodel and addition), Albert

Lea, MN; Plymouth Public Safety and City

Hall (remodel and addition), Plymouth, MN,

Eitel City Apartments (1910 restoration,

renovation and remodel), Minneapolis, MN

BOARMAN, I(ROOS VOGEL

GR0UP, tNC. (Bt(V GROUP)
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COLLABORATIVE DESIGN

GRoUe rNC.

CONWAY + SCHULTE

ARCHITECTS, P.A.

Paid Advertising / 2008 Dirertory of Renovation, Remadeling, Restoration

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Arrhitprts 46

lnteriqrDe5tglet5 __ '19

Other Professional _ 7\

TerlLUtl 24
100 Portland Avenue South, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (5t2) 312-3554

Fax: (512) 312-3525

E mai I : bhickey@rollaborativedesigngroup com

www.col laborativedesiqn group.rom

Established 2001

[ontact: William D. Hicl<ey, AlA, LEEDo Ap

Firm Principals

Pamela Cilbert

William D. Hickey, AIA LEED: AP

Michael W Jordan, AIA

traig A. Mikert. PE

James 0 Shea, RA

Lee 5eppings

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Arr hitects

113 Washinqton Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel; (512) 133-5857

Fax: (512) 333-5859

Email: mschulte@conwayandschulte.com

www.ronwaya ndschu lte.com

Established 1994

[ontact: Marcy Schulte, AlA. LEEDo AP

Firm Principals

William [onway. AIA

Marcy Schulte AlA. LEED3 AP

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Archfleqts

808 [ourthouse Square

St. tloud. MN 55103

Tel: (320) 252-3740

Fax: (320) 255-0583

Email: julieg@gltarchitects.com

www.qltarch iterts.com

Established 1975

0ther MN Office: Woodbury.

(5s1) 4s9-9s55

[ontact: David Leapaldt

Firm Principals

Administratlyl
Total in Firm

s!

Iechn Iqa I

Total in Firm 4

Work o/o

Housj1gl!uLlple

Resi dences

affue fu1llt nS51/ l!!f s/Ei n a nc ia I

Miled-use

lqllgra! llstitutional 15

lrb41!lf Qarden De51gn 2g

Representative Projects

MacArthur Park and Environs (master plan),

Little Rock,AR: Dawson Depot (restoration

and re-use). Dawson. lA: North Star Lofts
(interior renovation), Minneapolis. MN; Paut

Nelson Photo Studio (renovation),

Minneapolis. MN: Dallas County

Co nservation Ad m i nistr ation Bu il d i ngs
(addition and renovation), Perry, lA:

Robertson Resi d en ce (re novati o n a n d

addition), Mound, MN

201 Main Street SE, Suite 325

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (612) 379-3400

Fax: (512) 379-4400

Email: bblank@cuningham.com

www.cuningham.com

Established 1958

0ther 0ffices: Los Angeles and

Bakersfield, [A: Las Vegas. NV: Biloxi, MS;

Madrid, Spain; Seoul, Korea

Contact: Bridqet Blank. Marketing Manaqer

Firm Principals

lohn W [uninqham, FAIA LEED: AP

Timothy Dufault, AlA, LEED" AP

Thomas L. Hoskens. AlA, LEED. AP

David M. Solner, AlA, LEED: AP

Margaret 5. Parsons, AlA, LEED: AP

Kathryn Wallace, AlA, LEEDc AP

214

Work o/o

Housing/Multiple 5

Ollqe Buildingt lan!5f{3rqial 24

Relatl/ConEeretal _ 7

Melicd/rleatflare s

ehurqhes/Wpohip 5

Educatiolql/Academlc 5

E nte rta i n rle nI/ t r nrrlgl!$o r]51

llban D€5rCn 49

Re p resentative P ro i ects

Wash i n gto n Tech n ol ogy M agnet Mi d dl e

School (renovation). 5t. Paul, MN: Northeast
Library (renovation). Minneapolis, MN :

Harrah's Cherokee Casino E Hotel
(expansion and renovatton), Cherokee, NC:

National Museum of Crime and Punishment
(renovation). Washington. DC: Metro Hope

Mi nistri es H ea I i n g H ou se (r enovation),

Minneapolis, MN: Kaiser Permanente

Multiple Projects (remodel). CA

275 Marl<et Street. ste. 447

Minneapolis, MN 55405

Tel: (5'12) 332-4790

Fax: (512) 143-4509

Email: info@denovoarchitects,rom

www.denovoarch itects.com

Established'1993

[ontact: Sher McNeal

Firm Principal

James McNeal, AIA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

A rc h itect 5

0therlrSfejslsrcl
Ad m in istrative

sl!I]!lr
Work o/o

David Leapaldt, AlA, CtD

Daniel Tideman. AlA. tlD

Steve Paasch AIA

John Frischmann, AIA

Evan Larson, AlA. tlD

3

19

fnlerior Dg5@ners 4

Enginqers

r)
30

15

15

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Arch itects

Intel! s

Technical

A! nlnlstrative

Total in Firm

Work o/o

2

Qlf qr P1qfe5ton!l

llqhnical 2

AdmtmSllAltve 3

Total in Ellgr 35

Work o/o

HqusiryT lvlulliple t5

Office BqllingslBanks/Filelqial !5

Be6illlqllnercqal 15

f{qliclpal 7e

Educatio4Tflqdernlc 25

IrunspQltation/Mullrynodal t0

Re p resentative P ro i ects

Split Rock Lighthouse (restoration), Two

Harbors, MN: Education Sciences Buildings
(restorati o n a n d a d a ptive r e - use).

Minneapolis, MN: Historic Fort Snelling
(restoration), Fort Snelting, MN: Eau Claire

Federal )ffice (renovation) Eau Claire, Wl:

Sw ed ish Ba n k Bu il d i n g (resto rati on),

St. Paul, MN: Texas G Pacific Warehouse
(renovation), Fort Worth. TX

3

4

1B

f;.esi denc es

Qffi!erBqiId ings1Banl<57f ina nc ia I

M a n ufactu ri ng/ | nd u stri al

Municipal

Educatiol2qqderlc
Senior Health Care

5

10

'10

10

l5
30

Re p rese ntativ e P roi ects

Centennial Hall. 5t. Cloud State lJniversity,

5t. Cloud, MN: KDV. St Cloud, MN: Kennedy

Community School, 5t. Cloud School District
5t. Joseph, MN: Criggs-Midway (renovation),

5t. Paul, MN; The Cood Shepherd

Community, Becker, MN: Stearns County

Westside Service Center, St. Cloud, MN:

Cathol ic El d erca re. M i n n ea polis, MN

5

rm

Housing/lrrlqllgle 5

Besrdenttal 85

Qffice BuLldines/Banks/Financial 5

Betalltommercial 5

Rep r ese ntative P roi ects

Residential: ltalianate (total renovation and

addition), Minneapolis, MN: Mediterranean
(renovation and addition). Lake Minnetonka
MN; Asian Deco Condo (penthouse

renovation), Downtown Minneapolis, MN;

Lower Level (remodel) and Master Suite
(renovation), Eden Prairie. MN: Traditional
Two-story Library (remodel). Plymouth, MN:

lrish Pub-style (lower level renovation),

Plymouth, MN

GLT ARCHITECTS

DE NOVO ARCHITECTS

CUNINGHAM GROUP

ARCHITECTURE, P.A.

continued next column
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I(ODET ARCHITECTURAL

GROUE LTD. LHB, INC

15 Croveland Terrace

Minneapolis, tUN 554031154

Tel: (512) 377-2737

Fax: (5'12) 377-1331

E mai I : a rch@l(odet.com

www.l<odet.com

Esrablished 1983

Iontact: Edward J l(odet, Jr. FAIA

Firm Principals

Edward J l(odet, Jr., FAIA, LEEDo AP tlD

l(en Stone. AlA. CID

Joan M. Bren, AlA, tlD, LEEDo AP

Mike Schellin. AIA

John Brandel. Assoc. AIA

21 West Superior Street, Suite 500

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 727-8445

Fax: (218) 727'8456

Email: info@LHBcorp.com

www.LHBcorp.com

Established 1955

0ther MN Office: Minneapolis,
(512) 338-2029

Firm Principals

400 South 4th Street, Suite 712

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 341-4Os1

Fax: (512) 337-5843

Email: info@mmarchltd.com

www. mmarchltd.com

Esrablished 1975

Firm Principals

2008 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration / Paid Advertising

1224 Marshall Street NE, Suite 400

Minneapolis, MN 55413-1036

Tel: (512) 331-1244

Fax:(5'12)331-1079

Emailr rosemary@mcmonigal.com

www.mrmonigal,com

Established 1984

[ontact: Rosemary McMoniqal, AIA tlD

Firm Principal

Ad m rn istrative

Total in fUm _ _

Work o/o

19

Offte BurElingS/Banks/Financial 5

Retail/[ommercial

lfure hesl\UsL5lr

Municipal
ElDqation/Academic

Rerreational

Re p r esentative P roj ects

Hopkins Public Library (interior renovation)

Hopkins, MN; Bloomington Public Works

(remodel and addition), Bloomington, MN;

Minnehaha Academy (remodel and

addition), Minneapolis, MN;The Parish of
5t Bridget (remodel and addition), River

Falls, Wl; Bloomington 0ld Town Hall

(historic restoration), Bloomington, MN ;

Deadwood Recreation Center (remodel and

addition), Deadwood, SD (A National

Historic Landmark)

Total in Firm _ 17O

Work o/o

lvlUnicipal

Ellucation/Academc 20

Museums/[ultural fen-Lels-- 20

lnteqrated Work (related to above cateqories)

15

Repr esentative P roj ects

American Swedish lnstitute (restoration and

master plan), Minneapolis, MN; Alexander

Ramsey House (restoration and HVAC),

St. Paul, MN; Gale Mansion (restoration and

master plan), Minneapolis, MN; First

Congregational Church (restoration),

M innea polis, M N : W ashi n gto n Pavil ion

(masonry and window replacement), Sioux

Falls, 5D; Pine River Depot (relocation and

restoration), Pine River, MN

Rosemary McMonigal, AIA tlD

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Both r\|qhitect and lnterior Des tpnPr

Arc[ilelts
Tech n ical

fldq4istrativq
Total in Firm

Work o/o

Bqsldenceg 85

Housrngll/ul]iple _ .]Q

g4rrcltu/Academic 5

Rep resentative P roi ects

Beck Residence, Greenwood, MN; Markoe

Residence, Dellwood, MN; Chamberlain

Storehouse (restoration), Le Sueur, MN;

Weaver Residence, Pequot Lakes, MN:

Thompson Residence, Arden Hills, MN;

Cerlach and Perrone Residence,

St Paul. MN

Robert Mack. FAIA

Stuart MacDonald, AIA

Todd Crover. AIARichard [arter, AlA, tlD, LEED'AP

Michael A. Fischer, AlA, LEEDo AP

David Bjerkness, AlA, LEEDo AP

Kevin C. Holm. AlA. LEEDo AP

Evan t. Aljoe, ASHE, LEED' AP

l(im D. Bretheim, AlA, LEEDo AP

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Arc h ite cts

Techmeal

AdmiUI_tIllUte

lqtal in Firm

Work o/o

4

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects

Both Architect and hleffor Designer 3 Firm Personnel by Discipline

Other Profession A rch i te cts

lnterior Desis

B

8

2

2B 10Res i dences
Technical 5 20

15E nei neels

0ther ProteSSio

45

10

54

27

nal

Ierh ntc a I

Ad m in istrative

_20
20

15

f ousing/Multiple

Residerygl
Offi ce Bu i I d i nes1 BadsrEina nqal

15

5

10

Retail/ComrneLcial

Manufacturing/lndustrial

Medicall_Health Care _

Municipal

Ed ucation/Acade mtc

I nteqrated Work (related to above cateqories)

Sustainable 100o/o

Rep rese ntativ e P roj ects

{Jniversity of Minnesota Duluth Life

Sciences Buildings (remodel LEEDa Silver

Certified), Duluth, MN; St. Mary's Medical

Center Pediatric Emergency Room (remodel)

Duluth, MN; Minnesota Air National 6uard

138th Hangar Two Shops (renovation),

Mi nn ea pol is, M N ; Rid gew ater Col leg e

(addition and renovation), Willmar, MN;

Menogyn YMCA (remodel and addition),

Boundary Waters Canoe Area, MN; Ripley

Carden (historic rehabilitation, new

construction and mixed-use development),

Minneapolis, MN

5

10

15

1t)

MACDONALD E MACI(

ARCHITECTS, LTD. MCMONIGAL ARCHITECTS, LLC
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OERTEL ARCHITECTS SALA ARCHITECTS, ]NC

Paid Advertising / 2008 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration

1795 5t lair Avenue

St, Paul. MN 5510s

Tel: (551) 595-5i85
Fax: (651) 595-5188

www.oertela rch itects.com

Established 1995

Contact: Jeff 0ertel

Firm Principal

325 East Hennepin Avenue, Suite 200

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3037

Fax: (512) 379-0001

www,salaarc.com

Established 1983

0ther MN 0ffices: Excelsior,(952) 180-48j7;
Stillwater, (551) 351-0981

Iontact: l(ris Joy

Firm Principals

Wayne Branum AIA CID

Kelly Davis, AlA. ttD

Tim Fuller. AIA

Paul Hannan. AlA. CID

Katherine Hillbrand. AtA, lD
Michaela Mahady, AlA, CtD

Joseph C. Metzler, AIA tlD
Dale Mulftnger, FAIA

Eric 0dor. AIA

David 0'Brien Waqner, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Arch itecs

2724West 43rd Street
Minneapolis. MN 55410

Tel: (612) 929-2800

Fax: (512) 929-2820

Email: info@tea2architects.com

www,tea2a rchitects.com

Established 1980

Contact: Jason Miskowiec,

(512) 929-2800 x32.

m iskowiec@TE42arch itects.rom

Firm Principals

305 St Peter Street

St. Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (651) 227-7773

Fax: (551) 223-5546

Email: mail@woldae.rom

www.woldae.com

Established 1958

0ther 0ffices: lllinois and Michigan

[ontact: Vaughn Dierl<s, AlA. LEEDo Ap

Firm Pro

Michael S. Cox, AIA

R. Scott McQueen, AlA, LEEDo Ap

Vaughn Dierks, AlA. LEED; AP

l(evin Marshall. PE, LEEDe AP

Matt Mooney. PE, LEEDo Ap

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects

Jeffrey L 0ertel. AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects 4

0ther Professional 4

1

Dan Nepp, AlA, tlD
Tom Ellison, AlA. CtD

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Ad m in istrative

Total in Fi 9

Work o/o

QlfilerBu_ildines/Banks/Financiat 5

Retail/f om mprrial

Municinal

Arc[itects

Technical

AlI!itrslratjle
Total in Firm

Work o/o

12

7

1

B5 LO
55

lnterior Designers z

29Museum fonsrrltino

Representative Pro jects

The Landings (Berger Barn restoration),

5hakopee. MN: Washington County Historic

Cou rth o use (wi n d ow resto rati on), Sti I lw ate r.

MN: Anoka Safety Center (roof replacement)

Anoka. MN: Burnsville Public Works
(expansion and masonry repai). Burnsville.

MN: Phelps House, Minneapolis. MN

212Third Avenue North. Suite 300

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 592-88s0

Fax: (512) 592-885i

Email: info@quigleyarchitects.com

www.qu i gleyarchitects.com

Established 1995

Firm Principal

Tim Quigley, AIA

Firm Personnel bv Discioline
Architertc

Admini

Total in Fi

Work o/o

Reoresen tative Proiects

Kitchen (remodel) St. paut, MN: Residence
Hudson, Wl: Residence, Lakeville, MN:

Residence, Prior Lake, MN: Kitchen and

Family Room (remodel), Minneapolis, MN:

Cabin (remodel), Danbury, Wl

Resi denti a I 100 0!her PtE[essionals

Adm inistrative
LO

8

lnterlpl les€ner 5

28 Rep resentative P ro i ects

New Home, Edina, MN: Front Porch Facetift

Minneapolis. MN: Retreat, Washburn, Wl;

New Home, Duluth, MN; Kitchen. Edina

MN; Sunroom and Facelift, Kenwood Area,

Minneapolis, MN

2835 Lyndale Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55408
Tel: (512) 874-1086

Fax: (5'12) 874-1089

Email: laurel@laurelulland.com

www.laurelulland com

Established 2003

Firm Principal

Laurel Ulland, Assoc AIA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Arch itprtl
Ad m in istrative

Totdlofilm_ E

Work oh

rshi

Representative Proiects

5t. Martin's By-The-Lake Church (renovation

and addition). Minnetonka Beach, MN:

Summit Avenue, Mission Revival
(renovation and addition), St. paul, MN;

River House, Seasons of Cannon Falls ,

Cannon Falls, MN: Crocus Hill Residence
(renovation), St. Paul, MN, Lowry Hill,

Ita I i a n ate Resi d e nce (renovati o n a n d

addition), Minneapolis, MN

@[ql in Firm

Work o/o

Mqnlltlal _ 10

EducatlonlAcadelntc E5

ludicial/tqrtec!io!51!etefi]!rl 20

zuu[-c s

Representative Projects

Wash i n gton Cou nty G overn m ent Ce nte r
(addition and renovation), Stiltwater. MN:

J ackson Cou nty H isto ri c Cou rtho use

(renovation), Jackson, MN: tSD 197 Sibley

High School (renovation and remodeling),

West 5t. Paul. MN: ISD 15 Spring Lake Park

High School (addition and renovation),

Spring Lake Park, MN: North Hennepin

Community College Health and Wellness

Center (renovation), Brooklyn Park, MN:

St. Paul City Hall Annex (renovation),

5t, Paul. MN

'11 5

Teqh n ica I

AdmlrsttEll[e
Total in Firm

7

7

47

Work oh

llqusLlslNfultrple ro

Besrdentes 90

Representative Projects

Mack Residence (addition and remodeling),

St. Paul, MN: MacDonald/Johanson

(remodeling), Minneapolis, MN: Heath Lake
Home (renovation), New London, MN:

Co n n el ly Resi d e nce (renovati o n a n d

addition). St. Paul. MN: Bass Lake Cabin

(remodeling and addition), Somerset. Wl;
5u Farmhouse (renovation), Woodbury, MN

4

TEA2 ARCHITECTS

WOLD ARCHITECTS AND

ENGINEERS

LAUREL ULLAND

ARCH!TECTURE
QUTGLEY ARCHTTECTS
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Medtronic Campus

page 32

Location: Mounds View, Minnesota

Client: Medtronic

Architect of record:

Opus Architects & Engineers

Principal-in-charge: John Albers, AIA

Project lead designer:
Dan Young Dixon, AIA

Design collaboration: Julie Snow, FAIA/
Julie Snow Architects lnc.

Design builder: Opus Northwest
Construction LLC

Project manager: Opus Northwest
Construction LLC (George Spevacek;

John Williams; Beth Duyvejonck;
George Parrino; Jeff Walker;
Carrie Novotny)

Opus Architects & Engineers project

architects: Steve Lipschultz, AIA; Scott
Cochrane, AIA

Opus Architects & Engineers project

team: Grant Peterson, AIA; Ernesto

Ruiz-Garcia; Linda Landry, AIA; Hollis
Linehan; Sara Greff; Stephanie Dehart;
Jeff Arsenault, AIA; Jeff Magnuson,
AIA; Jeff Gleason; Tim Fairbanks;

Joel Prater

Julie Snow Architects lnc. project

team: Tyson McElvain, AIA;
Linda Morrissey, AIA; Dan Winden;
Connie Lindor; Kirsten Annexstad

lnterior design: Perkins + Will

Lead interior designer: Lisa Pool

Perkins + Will team: Jerry Worrell,
AIA; Beth Latto; Danielle Benz;Janice
Barnes; Todd Lenthe; Jessica Hagen

Landscape architect:
Close Landscape Architecture
(Jean Garbarini; James Robin)

Energy modeling:
Opus Architects & Engineers

Structural engineer: Opus Architects
& Engineers (Doug Woolf;
Andrew Kuether; Ann Crisp)

Mechanical engineer: Horwitz lnc.;

General Sheet Metal

Electrical engineer: Hunt Electric

Civil engineer: RLK lnc.

Lighting designer: Lighting Matters, lnc.

Geotechnical consultant:
STS Consultants, Ltd.

Concrete work: Opus Northwest
Construction LLC

Code consultant: MountainStar

Elevator consultant: Zuckerman

Acoustical consultant: ESI

Food service consultant:
Robert Rippe and Associates

Architectural precast: Gage Brothers

Glass and glazing:
Twin City Glass Contractors lnc.;

Brin Northwestern Glass

Ceramic tile: Grazzini Brothers;

Harrison Tile Co. lnc.

Carpet: St. Paul Linoleum & Carpet

Metal panels: Specialty Systems lnc.

Audiovisual:SPL

Access flooring: W.L. Hall

Acoustical ceilings and panels:

Twin City Acoustics

Sound masking: Electronic Design

Concrete:AVR (AME)

Elevators; Schindler
Elevator Corporation

Fire protection consultant:
Gilbert Mechanical Contractors

Doors and hardware:
Twin City Hardware

Kitchen equipment: Servco Companies

Painting: Painting by Nakasone;

Rainbow lnc.

Roofing: Dalbec Roofing

Security: Siemens

Drywall: Opus Northwest
Construction LLC

Voice data: N'Compass

Window treatments:
Custom Expressions lnc.;

Windows Plus of Mpls., LLC

Millwork: Calmar Manufacturing;
Wilkie Sanderson

Photographers:
George Heinrich (exterior); Lucie

Marusin, Perkins + Will (interior)

MacPhail Center for Music

page 38

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: MacPhail Center for Music

Architect: James Dayton Design, Ltd'

Principal-in-charge: James Dayton, AIA

Project lead designer:
James Dayton, AIA

Project managers: Robert Hunter;
Marcy Conrad-Nutt

Project architect: Robert Hunter

Project team: Megan Madland;
Aaron Wittkamper; Lisa Spurlock;

Patrick Regan; Scott Elofson; KacY

Garske; Mark Stankey; Peter Aamoth

Structural engineer:
Meyer, Borgman & Johnson

Mechanical engineer:
Michaud Cooley Erickson

Electrical engineer:
Michaud Cooley Erickson

Fire protection engineer:
Michaud Cooley Erickson

Civil engineer: Alliant Engineering

Acoustical consultant:
Acoustic Dimensions

Audiovisual consultant:
Audio Video Electronics

Code consultant: MountainStar

Transportation consultant:
SRF Consulting Group, lnc.

Energy modeling: The Weidt GrouP

Lighting designer:
James Dayton Design, Ltd.

lnterior design:

James Dayton Design, Ltd.

Owner's representative:
Nelson, Tietz & Hoye

Construction manager:
M.A. Mortenson Co.

Mechanical contractor: Metropolitan
Mechanical Contractors

Electrical contractor: Parsons Electric

Fire protection contractor:
Skyline Fire Protection

Metal wall panel contractor:
Berwald Roofing Company

Window and curtain wall:
All Metro Glass; Kawneer; Viracon

Skylight: Super Sky Products; Viracon

Roofing: Berwald Roofing ComPanY

Drywall assemblies: W. Zintl lnc.

Architectural woodwork:
Paul's Architectural Woodcraft

lnterior acoustical doors:
Security Acoustics

Acoustical floor isolation:
Dodge-Regupol

Wood flooring: WD Flooring

Engineered glass flooring: All Metro
Glass; Paragon Architectural Products

Acoustical ceilings:
Twin City Acoustics

Painting: Sunrise Painting
& Wallcovering; Valspar

lnterior signage and graphics:

Serigraphics Sign Systems

Exterior signage:
Designer Sign Systems

Elevators: ThyssenKrupp Elevator

Theatrical rigging and equipment:
Secoa

Security: Security Control Systems

Networking and communications:
Network Design, lnc.

Landscaping: Aloha Landscaping

Theatrical seating;
Figueras Seating USA

Photographer:
Andrea Rugg Photography
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Acme Brick 18

AIA Contract Documents 20

AIA Minnesota Cover 3

AIA Minnesota Convention
& Product Exposition

Anchor Block Company

H. Robert Anderson,/
XL lnsurance 63

Architectural Consultants,/
Carlisle 22

Arrow Lift 60

AVI Systems

Borgert Products Cover 4

Hedberg Landscape
& Masonry Supplies

W.L. Hall 30 Rehkamp Larson Architects 64

RJM Construction 54

SALA Architects, lnc, Cover 2
63

HRH A&E, lnsurance 55

11 INSTALL Twin Cities, Floorcoveri ng8
55 lnterlock Concrete Products 59

Schuler Shook, Theatre
Planners & Lishtine Designers 54

JL Schwieters Building
Supply Construction 12

BrockWhite Construction
Materials

Cemstone

Commercial Aquatic Enginee ring 61

County Materials

Midwest Precast Association 1O

Minnesota Brick & Tile
66

Minnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry 60
14

Minnesota Concrete
Masonry Association

57 Minnesota Lath & Plaster Bureau l
Mortenson Construction

Krech, O'Brien, Mueller
& Associates

Marvin Windows and Doors 3

MBJ Consulting
Structural Engineers

64 Meagher&Geer

62 SEH Landscape Architects 58

St. Croix Press 24

TCH Twin City Hardware 67
67

Laurel Ulland Architecture 59
56

USGBC, Local Chapter
Membership

6s VAA, LLC (Van Sickle,
Allen & Associates) 66

Wells Concrete Products 2

26 WoodWorks Non-residential
Construction

16
Xcel Energy 23

17
Yardscapes 61

56

58

6

Directory of Renovotion,
Remodeling, Restoration 68-71

Partners 4 Design
Damon Farber
Landscape Architects 67 Pond Landscape Benefit Tour,

Twin Cities
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"The Forf Ridgely ruins site, now parb of ForL Ridgel5, State

Park, is on a relatively short list of historic properties that

predate Minnesota statehood. Built in 1853 as a remote

military outpost, the fort served as a staging ground for civil-

war volunteers and was tested during the Sioux uprising in

1862. Photographing these ruins and the rebuilt commissary

building (shoutr here) gave me a better sense of hou' history

and photograph5,' rvork together to tell a stor\''."

- Phataq r apher D a u g Chm a rt
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